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UNIVERSITY eRe OF KENTUCKY 
SUB 

LEXINGTON 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

April 13, 1940 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Thwaites 

Now that I have been. in Kentucky a bit more 
than three months I am beginning to have 
the feeling of being somewhat at home. As 
yet I haven't been made a colonel. A negro 
asked how one became such told several ways, 
concluding with "an' some folks jus' giv' a 
poor nigger vorter a dollah tin"; so per- 
haps my tips haven't been ample enough. 

The Blue Grass region is quite interesting. 
While the beds are anparently horizontal here, 

one does not need to go far away before the 
dip off the arch become quite obvious. So 
far T have only made two trips other than 
local ones, but several more are nianned this 
spring. 

Dr. MeFarlan is a very capable administrator 
and surely knows his Kentucky naleontology. 
He has very interesting data for an article 
not yet published which shows that the Schooley 
beneplain' slopes in all directions with the 
dip of the beds off the Cincinnati arch. 

The people here have been very nice to me and 
I have been enjoying the work and the opportunity 
to develop some ability at teaching. The engineers 

3 have included me in their Tau Beta Pi meetings 
and the local Sigma Gamma Epsilon have elected 
me an honorary member. The Kentucky Academy 
meets the end of this month but because of my 
unfamiliarty with the state IT begged off from 
presenting a naper as requested. 5 

The library here lacked your Outlines of Glacial 
Geology, so now have orddered one from Ann Arbor - 
or should they have gone directly to you? 

Surely hope your boys are well; say hello to them 
for me. FYindest wishes to both of you, 

ae
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UNIVERSITY Benes OF KENTUCKY 
RNG 

LEXINGTON 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

May 2, 1940 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisc. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Last week a representative of one of the reputable 
book publishing firms visited and we happened to 
talk on nublishing possibilities for their firm. 
Your ‘Outlines of Glacial Geology' came to mind, 

: and I showed this to him. As interest was aroused, 
it was suggested that I might write to you so that 
I could learn whether you would care to have them 
take publication under consideration when they have 
a general meeting for this purpose in June. ~ 

It has always seemed to me that there should be a 
good text like yours published in this field; as 
you know IT greatly enjoyed your course and have 
always had high admiration for the ‘Outlines’. 

If the 'Outlines' were to be printed, probably cer- 
tain revisions would be desired, and considerable 
photographic material included. If I were nremitted “ 
to join in this work, I would be very grateful. As 5 
you know, my personal cony has many annotations- and 
from the student's viewnoint. In addition, my salary 

at present is beyond my requirements, and I could 
advance prepublication requirements, although it was 
indicated that the publishers were sufficiently con- 
fident that they might back it entirely. If I were 
permitted to join, naturally it would be made clear 

; that the work was principally yours. 

If you consider, however, that you prefer to develop 
this alone, please be assured that you have my every 
best wish and cooperation, and T will advance your 
interest in every way that I can.and in such case will ; 

arrange with them for you to correspond directly. 
Initially, they wish a cony of the 'Outlines' by June, 
if you are interested, and whether you have previously . 
submitted the manuscrint for publication (although this 
would not affect their decision about publication merit). S- 

With sincere best wishes, (PDK Meo z
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*Xgeneenn 41 Roby Sondy _ 

June 1, 1940 

Mr Arnold Hasany i 

Dept» of Geology, University of Kontucky, 

: Losingten, Kontucigy : a eG 

: Your Letters of Aprid 13 and Moy 2 have boon An ny 
"Roquire attention” foldor far $00 long. omicht Amy and 
tho two older boys aro ia Shicego ond viide wabtdng for thon I 
will try to make enends, fe 

The first letter arrived just when I was to go to 
: Devils Ike. However, the deyverere vo wore to go At becane 

: evident that ZI hed nover hed chicken pox for I feund Thad a 
é acquired &¢ whon Tomy brought it heme two weeks beforest é 

That meant two wooks quaroméine while froderieksea and 'Gleox 
put through the Devils Lake trip and acy carried my classes : 
after vacaéiea, The acdom Lotser arrived just in the midst of 
gloeial tripe. 

Noy your departnert hes not erderod the “Outline”, All 
orders should cone te ue at thie aldress, With rogard to : a 
publication I siaply cams touch any project of tha’ sort sh 
until the report on northeastern Wisconoin is finished. If havo 

A roelly made gone progress oa thet this your by paying out of ny 
owm pocket 0 havo ny Lab. reports graded. Thank you for your 
offer bub I can de nothing just now or for many monbho to coro. 

They had a party of 26 a Gao Lake. 

z ‘ ee 

eo eine a. HCAS Ue peer



XXXEXX 41 Roby Road I, ' Vr ‘ 

Dear Ferne : 

Have just been reading over the 
directions I received after my operation and 
they ailvise that no lifting be done for at ; 
least six months. Inaemuch as Bobby atiil 
requires a great deal of lifting, I do not : 3 
want you to rum any risk and, therfore, re= : 
quest that you have someone call for your 
Glothes at your carliest convenience as I - ‘ 

shall have a guest in the room during the 
; holidays. * 

I hope that you are still making é 
steady progress toward a complete resovery. — ; 

‘Sincerely, Ao ae
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|“ ARAKeRSRR 4h Roby Road, 

Jan. 31, 1940 f 

lr. J. T, Mathiesen, 
Chetek; Visconsin i 

Dear lir. Mathiosen: 

: Thank you for yours of tho 27éh and the blue- 
Ps prints which arrived safely. 

“- Dont know how I missed you Friday for I was 
around uost all tho tine, | 

I an now back of the Capitol Annex working on 
Lenglade County. , 

here was one 99 in tho oxam and one 48, quite 
a spread? Noither vas a grad, 

: Hope you Like the now subject. 

He Best regards to both, 

Sincerely,



June 12, 1040 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I am very glad to hear that you are long 
since well again, and hope that you have 
an enjoyable. summer. - 

Tt is well understandable that you want 
to finish the work on northeastern 
Wisconsin before you undertake a revision 
of the kind suggested, and I have so 
advised following receint of your letter. 

Whenever you wish to further consider the 
matter of publication, either individually 
or otherwise, I will be most glad to 
provide any assistance possible. 

Having finished the semester T am now 
working full time on my thesis, which I 
hope to complete in the early summer. 

My kindest regards to Mrs. Thwaites and eee 
yourself, 

Very sincerely, 

A. C. Mason 

8036 Watkins Drive : 
Clayton, St. Lovis, Mo.
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: BESiigexn 41 Roby Road, Be et 

Sopbe 24) 1940. ae 

mre Be Be, Restarts a 

Doar tir. Hurkburts Be : 

I hove boon moaning to urite you ovor sinco vo roturnod 4 

fvon our trip on Sept. 6 but hove boon 90 busy developing — 

pictures and gotting ready for school that 4t hao boon put off. ce 

: Wo greatly appreciated the caro you took in making our : E 

rooorvations, 1 think vo wero the only onos who had 20 : 

trouble at all ovor slooper reservations. 

lire. Thvaites has already told you abous sone obthor 

foatures of tho tour. In closing, I may oay that tho phoasure 

of gobting to tho nodera “iitavathi af iMinnoagolis, and tho 
fact that the Madison-Portage Lino hao boon ropaired wore anong 2 

the high spots of what was in goaoral a very vell«plannod ; 

tour. . : 

Sancoroly, P
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(nme or gaunt neseunces rman moun ennmin 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY - EDSON S. BASTIN 

REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION CHEMISTRY = WILLIAM A. NOYES 
FRANK G. THOMPSON, DIRECTOR ENGINEERING - LOUIS mow son 

SPRINGFIELD STATE OF ILLINOIS sioLosy 2) ts Seca 

DWIGHT H. GREEN, Governor ieee eae 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION ae 
M. M. LEIGHTON, CHlEF ae oe oy 

100 NATURAL RESOURCES BUILDING ‘ ee Y 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS “ee 

URBANA i 
— 

aug. 12, 191 a 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites - 
41 Roby Road : ee 
Madison, Wisc. : ~~ pea 

Dear Prof. Thwaites: a 

Thank you for your nice letter of Aug. 1. After receiving it a 
I wrote to Prof. Trewartha; a copy is enclosed. He stated that aa 

they would reconsider the matter at their first faculty ? ae 
meeting. I know no other faculty members at Wisconsin except ache 
in the departments of Geology and Geography so believe it would ee: 
be rather difficult to get some other department to accept my oes 
minor work done elsewhere. eee 

I shall be most interested to see your report on northeastern fe en 
Wisconsin. The glacial map work sounds most interesting too. kg 
Perhaps we can see each other at Chicago at their semi-centennial as 
celebration. oe 

I'm sorry they forgot to enclose my card and that the Kentucky é a 
sausage did not arrive in good condition. I have had them send ee 
some Hors d'Oeuvres of Kentucky Ham and I trust this arrives = 
safely. ae 

Please remember me to Mrs. Thwaites and the boys; with best and anal ae 
wishes to all of you. a 

Sincerely, ae 

oa 

SNe Shap ee aa ae Sieh : : Bee : ot) Ce ae ee eae 
Se a een ta Rag Gee eS NG, 5 ee a ae a ek ee ee eam Oe area Se teen a Se Soe ae ee Ai i) ag ee ial aig hea ihr Sretreaseeiged e 

oes SP Oe ea poe ate 

Br. ea gk sn ei eek Seepage me FF CARNE RRND ONC pe 
BR eta abate an eRpee a Oe a a Beh ee | eee: 

a F aie Gae oe cae ee ae a .
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: ; Sept. 2, 1942 . 

| pm thded, aelsbten Gadet Sectton, © ; 
| f Soe ~~ Bivision, Yer Dept., 

oe Doar Stet 
| Y hewe deen requested $e write you in regard fo phe appltcstion —_ 
; Of Sgt, Coylowd Mchwloon, He. Dixy, Grd Ba., Sth 0. Ao, Fors Cronthite, 

California for transfer to the MMe Gerss, ex phetesrepher. 

T hed Mickelson in veveral of my clacses at the Unfversity where 

he majored tn geology. He was a very eeod student in merpirs and 2 an 

| wat idegt thet bie training here would help hin erectty $x aerial 

mapping. T have no heaitotion in resenenting his highty, 

: Yorg tenty youra, 

é pity yor 6f Seolegy



} ; : 

: Bert. 29, 1941 Pepa eteN 

Set. “oylord Mickelson, = ; 
d Rigs Bhryres Sek. Bre, 56th 6. A, 

Pert Croukhite, Gelifernia 

_ Rear Ee, Micholeont ‘ 

I wos clad to cet yours of the 28rd and heve alveady 
written te Gapt, Pecit, Tor bad you éidet get the instrue- 

: Sion In use of serial rhotos thon that we cive now! : 
f hove vou are 2bie to make the change, . 

Gur Cenartmert hee aot fallen ef? very rch although 
wy first sonester classes ars only @ little over half ef 
last year. 1 am afraid T cant tell, youn ruth shout the 
follows who were bere when you wore fer it is co hard te 
venamber juet whe wns in Juct theme “lleor Is around and has 
ee ipb sb vresent, “hasch is still en the T, P, A. ab 
Wilwadkee Says is still at Hvancrille, Ind, I think. 
Gthervise I an afraid I cannet give vou such neve, : ’ 

: AZ our bays ave fn school now. fe were up north for 
two wooks en 2e6cunt of Tommy"s bay fevor, Thon T ras out ; 
for a Sue: = confoventes, five beor an ane 

: weter sansly at the pz nos Goup MoGey tert 8 : 
; qariaia Wack aay Cote Ak Oe OTS Whee WL ; / 

I think I wodld find artillery werk interesting if 
they let you shoot. I used te like oll Minds of shooting 
vhea youncer § : 

Rest wishes, Sincersiy, 

‘ :



Hq. Btry., 3rd Bn., 56th C.A. 
Fort Cronkhite, California 
September 23, 1941 

"Dear Mr. Thwaites, 

Well, I have spent six montss in the army sice I last say you, and am 

not thuch the worse for it. -However I feel as though I haven't benefited much 

by it either, It's rather disappointing to have to shoulder a rifle every 

day and not to be able to use any of the training that I acquired in school 

at sommuch effort, At the present I am an acting sergeant in the operations 

section. Our job is to go ahead of the 135 mm. gun batteries and lay out 

the base lines and make the maps for the battalion, so I use some of my training 

anyway. 

Itve decided to apply for an appointment to the air corps as an aérial 

photographer. It is quite difficult to get an appointment, but I understand 

that men with degrees in geology or chemistry are given preference. If you 

would write a letter of recommendation at your earliest convenience for me 

I would appreciate it very much. It should be sent to: 

: Capt. W. H. Redit 
Asst. Chief, Aviation Cadet Section 
Military Pérsonnel Division, War Dept. 
Washington, D. C. 

Very sincerely yours, 

hyo Mitac 

O



ee fee, Ly 2942 
Ur. A, C, Mason, 
State Gsolsctcal Survey, : 
Usbera, Filineic 

‘Yours of July 2 is at hand and ve were gia to hear frem 
Ot. 

In regard to a miner my Infergstion 4s te the offast that 
the powers thet be at en a ee ee 
ané 2 wiser tn the sere Ce ertremt. Mew sbeat a fvor 
chemistry, physics, or solis? All ef such appcal mors to mo 
ané wogld seen of mere practical value fm coolesy thea is i 
geogrenky 26 tanucht tot%ey, Another cennem ulecor here fs 

: nining, I shewld think yen cevlé take work fn those at 
, Eivinete ané have cre@its transferred tet YF Ge net ker. 
for eure, Prof. Twenhefel told me reer case will be cone 
sicered at the first fequlty nesting after achool opens. : 
‘The cradmate school hae cortaln reviderce reqoirenents with 

; which I am not familier. : k 

Did you have some sausage moat unfled to us tefors you 

Dut no otter. Uafortunately ———a yeurs no ely an worm 
; had rendered it unsafe during transit, It it was you we 

The revert on northeastern Wisconsin was enet in a few 
days age. Next\for the kmecks of critics and editors { 

Jest now I am working at my share of the elacial map of 
North America sponsored by Flint. 

Sincerely,



BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 

REGISTRATION any EDUCATION cueiiaree Ce gil ncen tes 
JOHN J. HALLIHAN, DIRECTOR ENGINEERING ~ LOUIS R. HOWSON 

eee ree OTe CeIN OL FORESTRY = HENRY €. COWLES” 
HENRY HORNER, GOVERNOR STATE UNIVERSITY 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION ee 
M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

uaeeer oe cers orcs 
Natural Resources Bldg. 

URBANA 

July 29, 1941 

Prof. Frederick T. Thwaites 
Dept. of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wic. 

Dear Prof. Thwaites: 

Since I was so interested in Physiography while in school, 
I had intended making Geography my minor as such seemed most 
suitable. I did not take any courses in geography while at 

Wisconsin and the Department of Geography write that they 
do not see how I could take graduate work in geography here, 
as I suggested, to qualify me for a minor at Wisconsin. 

They have suggested that I major in geology and minor in 
physiography. While this is satisfactory to me I would 
like to inquire whether you consider it possible. 

As you. know I took only the one year course in Physiograthy, 
for a total of 6 credits as I did not take lab. At Columbia 
I had but one semester in Principles of Physiography for a . 
total of three credits. I presume this is insufficient. 
Could I do research work or other advarice work under your 
direction by correspondence? If I did some work on the 
Illinois Ozarks, for example, I could get Survey support. 
Other than an undergraduate course in Physiography, the 
only couse that might possibly relate to Fhysiography 
taught at the University of Illinois is Dr. Shepard's 
"Geology of the Oceans". 

If some plan could be devised I will be most appreciative 
and will do everything possible to complete it. 

My work on the Survey is extremely interesting. I average 
nearly three answers to requests a day, and each means making 

a somewhat formal report. You will be interestadto learn that 
the first thing recommended me to read by Mr. Workman was 
your Report of Investigations, No. 13. 

Please remember me to Mrs. Thwaites and all the boys, 

A. C. Mason
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UNIVERSITY eines OF KENTUCKY : oo 

— ag 
LEXINGTON 

3 ss 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES SS 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY April 9; 1941 a 

“4 
a 

Professor F, T. Thwaites a 
Department of Geology a 
University of Wisconsin ae 

Madison, Wisconsin Be 

Dear Professor Thwaites: — 

: Some time ago Dr. Twenhofel recommended me for a os 
; position at Urbana with the Illinois Geological Survey. oo 

Since I could not leave here until June, I was not considered 2 
: at that time, but a second position has opened under Mr. Be 

Workman's sub-surface department. I went to Urbana last sae 
e Saturday for an interview and they accepted me. ama 

I will be in charge of their work on underground = 
water, and will need to advise farmers, companies, and a 
cities as to underground water conditions. I shall have ear 
much to learn in what will be in a large sense a new field a 

: to me. So that I may arrive better prepared, would you ae 
recommend to me reading material which I could look over Bec 
in the next month or two. I shall deeply appreciate any ee 

suggestions or recommendations that you may make. oe 

Please remember me to Mrs. Thwaites and the boys. a 

Most sincerely, = 

os 
: ae 

ere j oo Fi as iia sean See



Madison, Wis. 
April 14, 1942 ; 

ur. Arnold Mason, ; 2 
eons Senne 

versity of Kentucky, # 
Lexington, Kentucky 

Yours of April 9 reminded mo that I never answered yours of Doc. 21 from 
St. Louis. I an glad to learn that you have a job with the TLlinois Geological 
Surveys You know I worked for thom two sunuers at the beginning of tie Depression. 
I found I was well treated. : : 

With regard to your questions I am afraid most of my knowledge of ground 
waters has come from practical experionce and not from books. My first job avay 

' fpom howe was as rodman on one of Slichter's parties in western Kansas. Although 
much of the work wo did in determining the spocd of travel of ground water is now 
regarded as of little practical value my inyerest was aroused, Not Long after that 
I started collecting well semples which brought mo into contact with many civil : 
engineers and well drillors, This line of approach to the problem has probably led 
to a disdain of theorotical formlae which in gneral are of little use in practical 
problems, This year I have a student whose father is a civil onginoer who is 
working on a quantatative solution of somo problems in flow of ground water. 

As for books you should read the \iater Supply papers and other papers by ‘ 
Meinzer as well as those of Slichter and King. ‘There aro also several books on 

’ ground water mainly by engineers but I regret to say that I have not even one in 
my library. Before I seal this letter I will try to onclose some titles but I 
Saat Set eer that they will help you in a practical way, I hope they 

° 

. Unless things have changed rocently in Illinois you have an entirely differ- 
ext set up than in Wisconsin. Thoy havo a State Water Survey which makes iosts of 
wells, inspection of water supply plants, ote. ete. Also I thin they make chemical 
tests of water. The bacterial work, I think is as here under a state department of 
health. There is constant danger of arousing the jealousy of one or both of these 
rival agencies. I have always triod to avoid any academic approach to problens 
bus to use the language of woll drillers and engineers. One must always keop tho 
perpen oiypsk cedeecestyry Aerteye tiene Be Sig, rwem's Sotegs Rbawy yg tigen Be aa ayy ; 

of those who make their living in that way. ternatives should be suggested with 
sctan lok Ga & ddl Mer destin ce ee However, I often try to 
point out that a s. iy higher investinont may mean lower operating cost and so 
pay good dividends but 1 avoid giving exact figures. Most enjineers and drillers 
seen to prefer my kind of advice to that obtained from other adjacent states. 
I did avoide tho drilling to two welis which turned out dry but at least I never 
advised a well which obtained slat water 2 By the way that is what you will have to 
contend with in much of Illinois. I suggest that you get to know some of the 
better drillers and engineers to Lear their line of thought and probleas. If you 
have any problems I will bo gled to try to help you with then. ‘the main thing is 
to keep loarning from practical experience. 

; With best regards, 

Sincerely, 

P. S. We go to Devils Lake this Friday, uy 20th trip there,



UNIVERSITY Gé-/7/2585 OF KENTUCKY 
ey 

Department of Geology EEXINGTON ; 
BUREALL MINERAL AND TOROGCRARHIS SERVE 

April 25, 1941 

Professor Fred T, Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: z 

Thank you very much for your letter of 
April 14. I appreciated the practical advice very 
much and the reference which you gave me. With them 
I can have at least some preparation before going to 
Urbana. As you know, I have had no real experience 
in this particular line. 

I hope that you a successful camp at Devils 
Lake. Please remember me to Mrs. Thwaites and the : 
boys. 

Sincerely, 2 

. f\



April 14, 1942 

Prof. Ae Ve Miller, 

Rngincoring Bldge, 

Dear Prof. Millar: 

Prof. Twenhofel told me you wished a report 
on the work of your grandson, BR. T. Krmera in 
Geology Ll. : 

Up to date he has worked hard and kept ehead 
of schedule in his work. His interest has been 

geod and I have every reason to think ho will do 
- well on the trip to Deviis Leake this wook. 

: I can make no definite estimate of grades ab 
this time but he ought to be above average. | 

Sinceroly,



PDL-1169 ic 
12/7/h2 : Consumer Letter A 2 2-4 
Expires 6/7/43 a 

WAR PRODUCTION BOARD 

r WASHINGTON, D. C. IN REPLY REFER TO: 

TO THE GAS USERS SERVED BY MADISON GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Despite every effort to assure an adequate supply of house- 
hold gas in this community, the Madison Gas and Electric Company may 
be faced with gas shortages this winter if all gas consumers do not 

cooperate in the fullest degree in preventing such a shortage. 

At the moment adequate supplies are being produced to care 

for essential normal requirements, but the supplies of fuel used to 

manufacture gas are limited and increasingly uncertain. For this 

reason all consumers must reduce their use of gas. If, despite all 

efforts, a gas shortage should become imminent, extreme sacrifices 
by consumers in curtailing the use of gas will be necessary for short 
periods if a complete suspension of gas service in all or a large 

part of this community is to be averted. 

Beginning at once, you should rigidly observe the following 
practices in the use of your gas equipment. 

1. Most important of all, do not use your cooking range 
for heating, but-only for cooking. It is impossible to provide 
enough gas for space-heating through cooking ranges. ‘hen you 
use your cooking range for space-heating you threaten the safety 
of gas service in the whole community. 

2. Cook complete meals on one burner. Turn the burner 

down when boiling starts. Avoid baking and broiling whenever 
: possible. 

3. Cut your use of hot water in half. Never turn on a 

hot water faucet unless hot water is essential. 

: 4. If you heat with gas, keep your thermostat at 65 

degrees, and lower at night. Live in as few rooms as possible, 
and shut off the heat in the unused rooms. If your central 
heating plant is not gas fired, don't use radiant or auxiliary 
gas heaters. 

Strict observance of the foregoing rules may make further 

restrictions on the use of gas unnecessary. If, however, a gas 
shortage becomes imminent despite these restrictions on use, you 

will be advised by the press or radio of the imminence of the short- 
icTory| 28°» in which case you must follow these further rules for the 
BUY duration of the emergency. 

WAR 
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5. Don't light your kitchen oven under any circumstances. 
Use prepared foods to the greatest possible extent, and limit 

yourself to a single burner. 

6. Turn off your hot water heater, whether or not auto- 
matic. Omit showers and baths using any hot water. Postpone 
all laundering. If small amounts of hot water are essential, 
heat the water on your gas range burner. If you have any 

doubt as to the procedure for turning your automatic water 
heater on or off, secure the advice of your gas company. 

7. If you use your gas for house-heating, set the thermo- 

stat at not to exceed 60 degrees. 

The emergency will probably last only a few days, during 
a period of particularly cold weather. When the emergency is over, 
you will be notified by press or radio. You will then no longer be 
asked to observe Rules 5, 6, and 7, unless and until another emergency 

should ocour. Rules 1, 2, 3, and 4, however, must be followed through- 
out_the winter if gas service is to be safeguarded. 

All consumers, including all industries except those 
essential to community life or engaged in important war production 
activities, must share the sacrifices required to muintain gas 

service. If gas service should be interrupted even momentarily 

it might take weeks before service could be restored. You can do 
your part to avoid such a catastrophe by following the first four 

rules set out above beginning at once, and the other three rules 

immediately on receiving notice through the radio or your newspeper 
that a gas shortage is imminent. 

The foregoing rules are rules of conscience and good 
citizenship. There is no legal compulsion to observe them, and 
we hope none will be necessary. However, if voluntary gas con- 
servation does not prove adequate to protect gas service and safe- 
guard war production, it will be necessary to institute compulsory 
measures to restrict the use of gas, with severe penalties for 

violations. 

Very truly yours, 

Herbert S. Marks 
Acting Director, Power Division 

War Production Board 

. 2-13900
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Feb. 11, 1943 

Dean Ingrehams : 

Mr. T. We MeKern wishes to get 4 credits from Mapping, 

Geology 11. Normal credit for this course is 3 covering use of instruments. 

a fourth credit is given for work on a ficld area in geologys 

4s he is not a geology major he wants to do an euivalent amount of 

work on some other mapping project. If this is not all right please 

advise accordingly, 

F. T. Thwaites Assistant Professor of Geology 
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\ 
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Dec. 23, 1942 : 

‘ ir. Arnold Mason, 

; State Geological Survey, 
Grbenea, Illinois 

Rear Arnolds 

; Thank you for your note of the 19th and the 
copy of the Tiinoie Well Drilier. I have d.ten 
thought of trying electrical Legcing on vater wells 
bet where ve aro so fer from the oil fields it was 
just too much te try to sell tho idea. what is most 
needed is « mthedc of finding the best shot points in 
wells where we have neither sample log or recepd of 
‘apeed of drilling. I heve often tried to sell the 
Sdoe of acidiging limestone wells but so far with no 
Posultse 

ity report on northoastera Wiseonsin will be out 
goo and will try so send both of you copies. A 

paper on seme results in northern Michigen is also in 
press. I em working nov on a machine for draving 
mops from aerial verticele. 1% contains some now 
idensy I hopo. Next seuestor Gon and I will teach 
physics as seolocy is almost at the vanishing point. . 

Vath best regrads from all ef us and wishing 
you a Nepny New Year, 

Sincorely, 

i 
A



Sept. 18, 1943 

To whom it way concerns 

Mr, Edward C. Mees hes been a student in my classes since 

the fell of 1941. He had training not only in geology aud physiography 

but elso in surveying end wapping including the use of aerial photographs. 

This included a field survey in the vicinity of Devils Lake. Eys work 

with me wes all good and his erpdes improved this last yeare He 

was ene of the best of the grouppwhich went to Devils Lake. He 

aise did e thesis project in the seme region where the aapping was done 

with serial photographs. 

Fe Thweites 
assistant Frofessor of Geology



é Jane 17, 1943 
Mr. Ed. Mees, : 
Gen. Delivery, 
Adionan, Wissons?n : 

: Dear Beess : 

Thanks for the letter fren both of you. I think 
you did well to comrlete the work ee you rent slerg so as 

. te conservagas, If only they de not ent down on the value of 
coupons as some of the eacterners weet ft will not be so bad. 

I em ofreid that = field conference will have te be 
later if one is roseibie et all. I heave been tied up here 
because I have te tere lire, Thwoites to the hospital every 
day for trestmente. We heave already used three of the eight counons whic 

; eoenons wiich hare te lest until July 21. New the boys are 
houndine me te co ur te Feiémen Falis fer the Fourth 
‘that is provided sac ts net cut mere er they can not cot 

: any fireworks. Bebby has works! out 2 prozram to go 3 
swimning eyery other cay (like milk delfiverios) te save cas. 
Well, 18's © fouch tine and we wil? just have > 
best of it. nyhow I think we have a Jot of ol€r notes 
and theses some ened, some tad end come territie which yeu 
ean look ever when yor cot back. I will net start physics 
until about Suir 5 29 far ae I knew. ne 

I heve you have a net or the tert, JT never went out 
without ope of cheesecicth es the netting fe ne cocd. 
If the gas doos sive out I will try te see the ration board. 

Best regards and heres rou survive the 
nosgquites end other dancers, 

; Sincersiy,
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! 2 May 18, 1943 ce 

Mr. S. Re Brumany : 
Industrial Relations Dopte, 
The Atlentic Refining Cos, 
Hegnolia Bldges : 

Dallas, Toxzeo 

Dear Sir: ; : 

: In reply te yours of the 13th I hxve know 
Edvard ¢. Bees as a student at the University of : 
Wie consin cines the fall of 1941. This spring ; 
= had hin on a wook"s field trip at Bevils Lake 

; whore we all Lived togothor in cenup aad so got to 
kncw one another very vell. : 

&t first Eees did not impress me very favor~ 
ebly out the longer ho has worked with me the : 
betser I tevo cone te think of bing Howes 
Casily the best cf tho group of seven who went to 
 Pevils Leke this opringe On looking over oy 

books I find tact hie grades have oteudily 
. duproved. I was perticularly pleased with the 

effort he put forth to insure our ueking the trip. 
to Devils Lake despite wartiw. handicaps. 

i hsve never secu eny sign of his using : 
Liquor 4e oscons or of any other bud habits, So 

. far es I cen Gell ho fe ationding atfictly to 
besiness at school. I feel confi dank thet you 
would find hin a dependabie end industrious 

; workers. I expect to havo hin out in tho field 
. agein for s nonthe
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THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY 

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

MAGNOLIA BUILDING 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

May 13, 1943 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Edward C. Mees, who is a student at the 

University of Wisconsin, has given us your name as re- 

ference. 

We would appreciate any information you 

can give us.about Mr. Mees in connection with character, 

reliability, honesty, whether or not he uses liquor to 

excess, and your opinion as to how he handles his per- 

sonal obligations. We would also appreciate any thought 

you might have as to whether or not he would be a desir- 

eble employee end whether you would employ him in the 

event you had a vacancy in your organization for a man 

of his abilities. 

It is possible that Mr. Mees might have 

taken some courses given by you at the University. We 

would appreciate your opinion of his scholastic ability, 

the manner in which he discharges his assignments in con- 

nection with these courses, and whether he demonstrated 
mental qualifications above the-seexage. 

ly 
——S 
FS) y yours, 

Vee DMA Ott 
S. R. BUMANN 

SRB: ke



Sunday evening, Sent. 3, 1944 
Dear Amy and Tommy: 

No more cards until Tuesday! We will try to get this on tomorrow night's 
train and it will be our last. It has been warm over the week end. 
I never got downtown 211 Saturday. *he boys got up late and Mrs. G. left 
marcaroni and cheese, This time I knew enough to use only the bottom burner 
and it was better. Sree. we ate it all. In the afternoon I was working on 
the porch end the boys were outside. Suddenly Bob appeared simply covered with 
red paint. He had been painting wagon, scooter, and orange crates, the latter 
in the front yard. He had also painagted part of the front reiling! Well, I 
had him strip and washed him es best I could, Then I started to clean the front 
railing and remove the crates from the grass. Each was surrounded with a halo of 
red paint on the grass. I used soap on him and on the rail. Also the insindeof tw 
the enamel pail from the laundry was all paint. I used soap on that. Then 
there was paint on the rug in the parlor. I used carbona on that. Also 
paint on a window sill in the kitchen. ‘Turpentine brought that off. I put 
the clothes to soak. Nog time towork on them. The wagon was sitting in a 
regular pool ®f paint, Today I cleanded up some more and at lest put the 
paint in the fruit cellar and the brushes in the dark room. Why they were not 
there before I cant see. Ang I had forbidden Fob to paint a few minutes before — 
he did all this! Well, he sat in 2 chair for quite a time. Then I found 

Billy and Donald and Donald's friend = to pieces one of the painted crates. 
More chair for Bill. then we went on 2 pichic. We took sandwiches, cheese, 
milk, cookies (bought on the way), raw tomatoes. We "hoofed it", that is Bob 
end I while Bill rode his bike with mumerowg detours to keen from getting too 
Zar ahead. We ate on the table by the resérvoir, the site of the Porter Picnic. 

We were all alone and it was beautiful. We stopped for cones on the way back. 

Today was warme@. We had toast for breekfast. Then I picked beans. 
Had to wait for a bumble bee to finish with the blossoms. Dinner consisted 
of warmed over hash (its still with us), beans, sliced tomatog: corn on cob, 
with cherries for desert. Bill had a steamed potato left from the hash. 
He went without desert as he will not eat cherries! It was so hot I did 

little all afternooon after finishing the dishes except to clean up some more 
reminders of the "wild painting" as Alethie's father called it. I internets 
myself to him on the way back from the picnic ayy Bobbby wouldnt. \introduced 
Now Billy, Ted, and Fil have started another dugout on the old site. I argued 
against it but it was no use. I hove Bill sleevs better. It did not helv 
at all with Bob to go on the long walk! Now they are all out again, Bill down 
to Larrys. Bob is digsing too from whet I heer. I think he will be glad to 
get back to school as there is not much to do here. By the way, Bill says 
that they chase them away from the filling station now. Guess they were too 

much of a nusiance. : 

Dictated but not reread by Bob. Billy dug a dugout. I played with the : 
Alethias. Their dog Dan ran wo the alley. I have not been doing much. 
I will be glad when school starts. I think Billy likes school althoughhe says not. 
I have been sainting. I dont want to tell about that. We got some tomatoes 
today. Now I have been playing with Mary. It is September now. Is it in 
Houghton too? Love. 

Dictated by Bil. Yesterday I woke up. After a lot of sofolding 
: got up and dressed. That is the scholding was to™hurry end get dressed. 

oo over a friend snd we all played with the electric train. At last 

steep bank inom tae — 2. c Pectin ie I ae 7 fort ee 
hurt. We tied Bobty in his chair, fad made oe st Bie out? Men Rksees 
sit in a chair too.. I do not like school. This morning I woke up. I rolled over 
again, At last I got up and later I was dressed. I had only jelly for breakfast. 
I got it for myself. hid afternoon I started foe dugout. Dad didnt want me to. 

Ove a. ’ 

F ’ Ra ABV =



Friday, Sent. 1, 1944 

Dear Amy and Tomny: 

Your card of yesterday came this afternoon. You never said if you made the 
trip out the point! Apparently you did not as you say Mathiesen called at noon. 
Wes not éhebus running? Today was a quiet one, clear and warm outside. Bill and 
Donald played most of the day in the attic with the electric train. Bill has fallen 

f out with Phil Green again. Well, Donald does not smash things anyway. They have just 
been over to the Handy Shop and I hear them in the yard now. Bob has been in and out 
and with them much of the day. Apparently they get along all right. I have not yet 
picied any string beans. I will tomorrow and will take some to Emma if I find a surplus. 
Yaybe I could take a few tomatoes also if I have a small surplus. I have not tried to 
put up any. They have not been ripening so fast since we have cold nights. Hmmea called 
up this noon for the first time. She said Adele had the operation yesterday and was 
very weak. However, you just can not tell with her. I will call Emma tomorrow wless 

we go over there. The lima beans were very good and we have not eaten all of them. 
Our milk orders are so small now that the milkman looks astonished. I just paid last 
month's bill. Bob's eves are just about all right again and I will only give two 
treatee-ts today, They were stuck shut when he got up but are not red inside or out. 
He seems happy but follows me like a dog and cells out from time to time to see that 
I am still there. This afternoon he went down to Science Hall again. We saw Mrs. B. 
and Miss V. but nobody else was there. The library floor has been varnished so I 
could do nothing there. I paid up all bills this morning and recorded a lot of checks 
which came in. Oscar Mayer sent one for $20.00 I said I did not want anything but 
Reynoldson insisted that he would send me something. Should I take it? Once I 
charged Manchester for supervising his well during the Hotchkiss reign. 

Dictated and not rearead by Bob. Just a little while aco the truck went away from 

Patterson's I have been playing with Roarks. I played with Bil and Donald in the attic. 
We ran the train up hill but when it went down it cracked up. Then Donald went up and 

took down fhe end so it was slanted on one side, Then we had it running flat with more 
cars on. hen ~“onald said it was too hot so we went down stairs. They went over to 

the Handy. I had a bottle of 7-up and_3 glasses of orange drink. I do not think we 
will have to go to the store tomorrow, only to the bakery. I have beending a lot. 

I have seen Alethia and their dog. Mr. Buck's dog is named Den. Dan is kept on.2 

leash. He has a sore toe. When we were there Dan barked at the back gate. I am going 

to print tickets for my play on the printing press. Dad is going to show me how. 
I went to see Roarks. I saw Billy Roark and the Keits. Nancy was there too. So was 

Gene. I went over this morning to see Pattersons. They were riding bikes. Mary has 

sold hers to Michael. I cracked one of my glasses on the walk when over at Roarks. 

My eyes feel fine. One was blindfolded when I got up. When I got back on the porch it 

was daylight. I woke up Bill by throwing a rabbit at him. I threw three rabbits. 

Bil was not mad. I hit him on the head, I got un before him. He fussed. Love. 

Alethia's father is here. 
Dictated by Billy. . : : 

Last night I went out with my bike. I went up to Ted's, It began to rain. I went 

jeem= out on the mrm porch and it began to rain. We ran in end out of the doors until 

we were wet. Then we had to go-home because we were making too much noise. I rode : 

home in the rain. I found that the door was locked. I shook dé window until it onened. 

I do not want to let on which because you‘would have it fixed. Then I could not get 

in any more. -But proably you will make me tell.» Then Dad and’ Bob came beck from the 

Handy shop with a cone for me. I ate the cone. Then we plaid Flips. At first Dadddy 

won. Then I won. BoBby nearly upset the table. I was mad, He crawled under the table. 
It would be more fun if we had more pleyers. I think Tommy and you would like it. 

Then we went to bed. Bob kept up auite a riot. Dad came ‘and spanked him. We threw 

animals. In the. morning Bob worke me by throwing en animal, We fought with gnimals. 

Then we got dressed. Doneld came over after breakfast. We played with the tain until



*: 2 A 

Donald 

noon. Then Yet went to his dinner. In the afternoon Donald came over again, 
We rode in the garden and Donald smashed a tomato. He fell off his bike. Dad ; 
had told us not to go in and Bob reveated the order from the window. He hollered ; 

"Get out of the garden" but I did not listen and claim thet I did not hear, 
: Then Bob celled us to supper but it was not ready. Dad burned: the hash. 

I did not eat any. I would not have eaten any anyway. I had baked potato ‘i 
. and a tomato from the garden. Then I went out on the street. Dad called me - 

back to dictate this letter. Now we are going to the Handy Shop. Donald is here 
again. The train is now broken down. No current. I want Dad to look at it. 
The engine gets warm. It gets hot. Tomny please keep on writing letters. I can 
get Dad to read them to me. I like picture’ post cards. If you do-get one please 

_. get-an inter8ting one!l. : 

feo” al — 

-yy.+ Love from all of us, 
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fugust 5, 1944 

Dear Adlai: : 

I au thinking somewhat ef securing = deop / 
fresze for my cellar. I knew you have ono and an 
sorry I id mo iesk at 2% at the tine I was down S 
there. 4% what temperature de yoru run yours in 
the eummer ani at what temperature in the winter? 
De you do any freering in your wait cr do you rut 
articles tn it only after they are frezea? Are 
your revelrs excessive and do yor heve to cheek 4t 
every morning to see that it is working? What 
take is your unit! 

A Yeenl man whe deer « great deal ef 
freesing tells ue that it is necessary to rea 3 

unit at -20° in orier to de freezing in the summer 
and at 8° in the winter =né that reraire are ex~ 
cessive. My crower tells me thet his unit recuires 
little attention oni that he dees not rom it et se 
lew a tempercture. He shoved me some suscred 
cherries thit his wife heii froven vith no diffievlty. 
I wonier if the first mon ¢oee not run his unit at 
a lower temperature than newessary end therefore 
cause the excessive reprire.



. I am looking at a unit with an exposed 
Copeland noter, the only new deep freeze in town 
as far es I neve been abe to find out. The 
cost te $380.00. : 

: aunt Selma ssem: to siey about the same. / 
Though Otte has her house for esle, theve seows Jittio 
WEhesd that it will be so2¢ in the very near future. 
Sgperentiy it is worth more te her than enyene else. 
fest wdéek cho seid she would Like to sven? another 
winter there if she could only cot ssmeone to shy vith 

; Ta and I expect te ca te Houghton shout 
the 232 ani expect te stay gubil the T hursdey after 
Labor Pay. 

Z hepe that you hed o rleasent vaecttom wp 
at the lake. : 

Your cousin, J



: i. | 

| "duly 8, 1944 : : | 
‘ 

Marshell Piel ond Commany, ; 
Chiease, Tliinois. 

: Centlenens : 

! | -Z om vretureing herovith three pais : 

i of storkin=s, one sive 9 1/2 ent tro etze 10, 

ema om asking oa te excheng> then for three 

; : pair sive 10 1/2 leng length. Yetuen pasiace 

3 in the amount of nine cents fo here: th fnolecst. 

Thanking you for your attertion te 

this matter, I em : 

Yours very traly, ‘
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BELOIT COLLEGE DORMITORIES ASSN., Owner 5 
LOUIS E. MEANS, Manager 
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December 21, 1944 

Dear friends: 

We are very pleased to announce that ALL facilities at Old Mission Inn on 
Madeline Island, Lake Superior, willbe available for the public for the summer 
season of 1945. The hotel, cottages, golf course, and all other features of this 

beautiful and historic spot will open about June 25th, and close about October 1. 

We again invite the many old friends of the Mission to return and enjoy a 
vacation with us. If you have already vacationed at this beautiful island resort 
in the past, I need not tell you of the many thrills and unsurpassed restfulness 
of tho Old Mission. If you have not been there, do not hesitate to write and ask 
questions about our facilities. Included in the grounds and opportunities for 
recreation are nine hole golf course, a truly fine tennis court, shuffleboard, 
library, boats, beach and board walk, archery, and never ending woodland trails 
through virgin forest. Hore on the island and all around the Old Mission grounds, 
the history of the Northwest Territory was carved. On these shores countless 
Indian battles raged. This area at one timc or another was claimed by the flags 
of five different nations, and was a part of eight different states of the union, 
with Wisconsin finally claiming its ow. ; 

Guests may select rooms at the hotel or in cottages nearby. Food at the 
Old Mission will always be a pleasant momory. Seven cottages will be available 

on the American Plan, and two cottages may be reserved for light house keeping, 
with occasional moals at the Inn if desired. Those who suffer from hay fever 
and asthma will find wonderful relief in the purified air of the island. 

Excellent train, and bus facilities will bring you direct to the dock at 
po nag where frequent ferry boat service will be maintained to the island. 
THope whordrive by auto will enjoy over seventy miles of roadways on Madeline. 
Deer and wild life are in evidence all over the island. Our staff and caretaker 
will make overy effort to make your visit a source of pleasure. 

We are now accepting reservations for the summer season, subject to confir- 

mation on May first. If you have questions about rates, facilitios, and reserva- 

tions, please write at once. You will find a selected clientele at Old Mission, 
and a vacation there will be one of the uwnforgottables in your experience. 

Sincerely yours, 

fs - 
i i ae 

CA LKHE? D6 LA ats 

RESERVATION ADDRESS UNTIL JUNE 15: BELOIT COLLEGE - BELOIT, WISCONSIN



S728 PF. f. Thwaites 
#/S B. C. Mees, 36832502 

132 Sig. Co., A. P. 0. #411 @ miy Mess, wos 
C/f Postraster, New York, New York Madison 5, Tisconsfa 

March 10, 1945 

Dear Hees: 
Wo were 211 glad te set your Y-mail letter of Jon. 6. I delayel in 

answering it in hopes that I would be able to tell you that I could take the mapping 
class to Devile Leke as we did two years age. But it was a false hope for the 0.D.7. 
erdered 211 spring vacations cancelle?, Of course, the faculty voted te de that 
despite 2 petition signed by over 1000 stulents. But @ number have signed wp that 
they will consider a trip just after exams clese on May 22, provided I can solve the 
other problems involved in getting there ani back. I have six taking lapping this 

year comprising twe girls, two 4-Fe, a veteran, and one candidate for West Point. _ 
3¢ is a nice class anid all work very hard, but then that is the usual thing you imow i 
fhe veteran is Capponi who started in the same class you wers in and then enlisted. 
He was dischsreed just before second semester, I do not know why. Of the veterans 
I have had so fer only one saw any fighting to uy kmewledge thet is. Toument was 
discharged not lenge ege and is going back to the of1 fields so far es I know. 
I have six also in Physiography, three girls, one veteren and two 4-Ps. The one 

who was discharge] was let out as the result of fever se he says, I presume that his 
heert was damaged, I also have three laboratory sections in Geolegy 1, wostly girls 
@ large part cf them from New York. However, some scem te be really interested and 
a few plan te mijor in geology, at least so they say now. : 

Well recerde have been picking up again after a lull for mny weeks, I was not 
sorry for my present schedule dees not allow very much time in the basement. The 
“{nvaders® have dug therselves in thoroughly and certainly do net act ae if they 
would leave after the duration. Jerry Toal is also back, discharged as ever age. 
He helps me etch bottles and put samples away when finished. The Extension has 
changed to making Diack line prints at cost just 3 times that of blueprints. But 
they look much nicer of course although it is hard te cet used to the change. 

The family has been pretty well on the whole with no serious filiness so far this 
winter. Teday Tommy went on an all-day hike with the Scouts. It is nice and clear 
although there is a licht north wind which reminds one that it still is winter. 
Billy is at a Saturday afternoon gym class in Lethrop. Seb is out on his trike 
with two cirl friends who are twins They seem to be inseparable now. He @iso has 
a boy ffiend whose father is a captain of infantry end hes been over theee for many 
months. We had Mrs. Thwaites' amt here for 10 weeks. ‘She hed sold her house here 
as she was mable te keep house any lonzer. Bob liked to wait on her and help her 
up and dewn steffts. We were always afraid she might fall. But at last she was able 
te get inte a home for the aged in Chicago. Mrs. Thwaites has also been well. 
I had flu one day last week bud it did not last lone. However, I gst very tired 
and it is hard te de much in the evenings. This afternoon I hoped to answer all 
the letters which had accumulated ond at least have made @ start on this good 
resolution. : 

I am still reading and thinking sbout the physics of streams and ef erosion 

$0 you ean see that my 5 semesters eeross the hill were net spent in vain. I can now 

follow the derivations with ease! with : .8 ne 

FP. . Theaites
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Jemary 22, 1945 

Dear Adlai: 

Spent the afternoon at the clinie 

and I am inclosing Dr. Bryan's report. 

Yesterday I had a goose dinner 

at Eumets and had a nice visit with Ene and Henry 

Leeprich who visited me there. 

Love,
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Jan. 20, 1945 

Dr. Paul MacClintock, 
Dept. of Geology, 
Princeton University, 
Princeton, New Jersey : 

Dear 4agClintock: 

I just received today the reprints of your two papers 
"Marine topography of the Cape May formation” and "Correlation of the 
drifts of the Salamanca re-entrant, New York" and wish to thank you for 
then. I was much interested in the lattor because I did quite a bit of 
work there in 1932. Several of the quadrangles have also been mapped in 
detail but no reports have ever appeared. Tester did the Randolph and 
Atwator the Salamanca but tho reports are buried at Albany. I also filed 
a report on the terraces at the same place. 

In ny report I divided the ie reces into five groups: 
(a) Clarendon ouwtwash 300 fect above the Allegheny, (b) Warren terrace 
at 220 fect, (c) terraces fron Hotchkiss Hollow to Salamanca at 150 to 160, 
(ad) much eroded terraces from state line to Allegheny at 110 to 140, 
and (e) terraces at 80 to 85 fect above the river. I decided that they 
were formed by drainage from an ice front which stood at or near Stean~ 2 
burg ands ome distance north of Salamanca and Oleane I did not think 
that the deposits at Elkdale and Allegheny are moraines, However, you 
seen to have had some cuts whieh I did not. I coneluded that the low 
terrace is the same age as the Steamburg moraine, probably Cary. I was not 
satisfied that the higher terraces are all of the same age. Groups of 
terraces younger than the first two listed did not seem to me at that 
time to display deep enough weathering to be older than Wisconsin 
although pro~Cary. I reserved judgment on the Warren and Clarendon 
deposits. I now think that you are correct in concluding that these are - 
pre-iseonsin. The low terrases I found at two level: 30 to 40 and 15 fect. 

si I was pleased to note that you confirm my tentative 
conclusion "that tho Gary moraine passes far to tho north of Salamanca 
and connects with the outer of the two moraines in the Finger Lake ; 
distrét mapped by Fairehild," ---~--—"If such is the case, the outermost 
Wisconsin drift east of the reentrant is either Iowan or Tazewell or both." 

We mapped the terraces with a Paulin whose readings were 
checked on elevations of bench marks ete and in many instances obtained 
considerable corrections to the map. When I field my report I asked that 
it not be published as I did not feol that the problem was completed. 

Things ere still very quiet hero and I have more students tha 
last year. Several of the boys have been discharged but none has come back 
to school as yet. I just finished five oomesters helping in the physics 
Gepartment. I taught V-12s for a solid year ami had 165 students for one 
seuester. Now I am probably through, however and can got back to geology, 

Thanking you again, I an, 

Sincerely,



41 Roby Road, 
Madison 5, Wis. 

Dee. 14, 1944 

Mr. Ed. Mees, 
36,832, 502, 
132 Sig. Cos, 
As Ps Oo 411, 
Gamp Grubor, Oklahoma 

Dear Mr. Moos: 

I was very glad to get yours of the llth which came today. 
I am taking a chance that this will either reach you or catch up with 
you if you leave first. 

We are all glad to learn of the others as well and hope 
to see Johny when he is home. We get about a week off at Christmassy’ 
this year. I cant now remember just when you were here but think 1% 
was after sehool had started. I am not doing anything with the V-l2s 
Se es See ae could not got into the reg- 
uler engine: lab section which Twen is taking himself. I think 
they aro all 4—Fs. I have two discharged veterans in physiography 
one of them from the SW Pacific. The other is a negro and I do not 
know what he did in the Army or why he was discharged. One just does 
not ask those things. I am glad you were able to do some roading at 
the canp. 

Of course, all of us who remeber tho first war hoped 
the war now might end sooner than now seems likely. That time Wilson 
offered terms and the Germans gave up when they saw they could not 
wine They were much less damaged than now and quit when still very 

_  sbrong apparontly to save strength for another attempt. ‘hen I was 
over there before the last war I was dmpreseed even as young as I then 
was with the evident attempt to glorify the results of the Jranco- 
Prussian war and with the preparations for another similar attempt. 
Well, all we can hope is that this time they will be made to realize 

i that war does not pay.But this war may yet end suddenly too. 

We too have an invasion problem on our hands, The 
Extension people have moved into the basement “for the duration". 
Nobody really thinks they will ever vacate. They have all the north 
wing except two small rooms and the lab. which Nowell started to fix 
up in the south wing. These rooms were vacant so they demanded thom. 
I think I feel like the Indians when the whites started to move in? 
Well, maybe, those of us who are left may got better quarters instead, 
There has been a terrific rush of well samples which is still going on. 
IT have one physics lab and am doing some work on the color of the sky 
under different weather conditions because of its help in photography. 
Also I have been writing a paper on a mathematical anyalysis of slopes, 
These side issues serve to keep my mind off the war,tha Extension 
invasion, and the forthcoming changes in the geology department! — 
IT understand that Trask and Cline are both coming, maybe next year. 

: Well, it is bed time and my paper is about finished so 
I will close with wishes for good luck from all of us, 

Sincerely,



5 Dec. 6, 1944 

ir. Angus MeVicar, 

aki, 
: Madison 3, ‘iisconsin 

Doar Br. NoVicars 

; iva. Tawalios and I both want te 

thank you for tue roses which you cont us when going 

Z ous of buoinsss. They wers creetly aporecacted and 

é Lasted « leng tive. We shall certainly ies you when 

sk 4% cowes to gositing fLovors. 

ke . Z sont dom a film of Christomsg — 

pietures the Zivss of the weesk and hove you can got 

: ‘@hem out soot. I just did ast want to six up aay : 

selaticas for just ons roll. : 

With bect regerts, 

: Sincerely,
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/} andliaen sssrevineictnalc ae = 
()) 10, 
4 MELE. T- THWALTES. fs 3250 

Y) __41_Rogy An, 2 
() MADISON, WISCONSIN 
() } PM NY 4 

y We : 4 AUG 45 x 
{COGORS STAMP) SEE INSTRUCTION NO. (Sender's complete oddress abovel 

DEAR WR THWAITES! gs . 
1 FEEL LIKE CRETTY MUCH OF A HEEL FOR NOT WRITING SOONER, 7 

4) SINCE THE WAR ENDED OVER HERE, WE HAVE MOVED ABOUT QUITE A BIT® 
J AND { MUST ADMIT, HAVE HAD A VERY G00 TIME CONSIMERING THE > = 

7) eipeumsTances, —*~ 
y) AT PRESENT Vou MUST PF CAUGHT IN TWE LULL PE TWEEN THE SUMMER 

SESSION AND THE OPENING OF THE FILL SEVESTER, THE NUMRER OF 
) VETERANS RETURNING TO "HE TsPUS SEEMS TO RE INCREASING EVERY 

J) MONTH. I RECEIVE THE CUBLICATIONS PUT OUT BY THE ALUNNT, SO 
/} 1°M PRETTY WELL POSTED ON THE ACTIVITIES ABOUT MANISON, SPEAKING , 
() OF SCHOOL, ! RAN INTO WY SOPHYNPE PONY VATE ASOUT A WEEK AGO = 
4 RIGHT HERE IN SAL7BURG. WE HODN'T SEEN EACH OTHER FOR ALMOST FOUR 
J) YEAPS AND IT TURNED @UT TO BE QUITE A PFUNION. JUST HEARD FROM. 
; HOMIE SCHOENICKE AND HE STILL 1S IN THE STATES, RECENTLY TRANSFERING 
Z TO PENSACOLA. | RELIEVE IT WOULD BE APPROPRIATE TO CALL HIM A 
J) LAND LOCKED GOB _AS HE HASN'T BEEN OUT OF THE STATES AS YET. * 
J) HAVEN'T HEARD FROM JOHNNY DAH FOR A 1 ONG TIME, DON'T EVEN KNOW 

WIS WHEREABOUTS, y i 
> AFTER THE CLIMAX OF THE WAP) THE DIVISION MOVED INTO AUSTRIA 
4 AND WE OCCUPIED THE AREA APOUT KIT7RUHEL, AUSTRIA, AS YOU KNOW V 

18 A ERY BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY AND KIT7AUHEL RECAME RNOWN TO US AS = LY 
0 THE SUN VALLEY OF THE ALPS, I” 1S A RESORT TOWN AND WE TOOK 5 
J) ADVANT*GE OF ALL THE VASCILITIES AVAILACLE FOP RECREATION, OUTSIDE 
4) OF THE USUAL FUNCTIONAL PAPER WORK, TIME WAS PRETTY MUCH OUP OWN, 
4 AFTER TWO MONTHS AT KITZAUHEL WE YdvED To SAPOURO WERE WE ARE AT e 
4 PRESENT AND IT LOOKS AC THOUGH WE'LL RE HERE FOR SOME TIMEL, > Vv 
/ 1 DIDN'T THINK WE'D EVEP FIND A SPOT LIKE KIT7BUMEL AGAIN, 
4 HOWEVER SINCE WE'VE BEEN HERE IN THE CITY I LIKE IT MUCH BETTER, 

THERE 1S MORE ENTERAINWENT, MORE PENPLE, AND ‘HICH MORE TO SEE, rf 
4 WITHIN A WEEK, UNIT SCHOOLS,UNDER THE INFORMATION AND EDUCATION , 
nO PROGRAM, WILL OPEN AND WE WILL RF ALE TO TAKE & LOT OF REFRESHER 
4 COURSES. RECENTLY 1 COMPLETED A COURSE IN SURVEYING FROM THE USABT. /, 
4 THE FIELD WORK WAS LIMITED SUT THE COUPSE WAS OF SOME VALUE, 
4 I'M THINKING QUITE SERIOUSLY OF RETURNING TO SCHOOL AFTER 1 GET 
4 OUT OF THE ARMY ANT I WOULD APPFECIATE IT VERY MUCH IF YOU WOULD 

ADVISE ME AS TO WHAT | MIGHT BE APLE TO BRUSH UP ON WHILE I'M IN 
v) THE APY, I'M NOT SURE OF WHAT COURSES APE RFOUIRED FOR A MASTERS 
é) PERHAPS | COULD GET STVEPAL OF THESE “UT OF THE WAY, OP TAKE 
/) COURSES THATH WOULD HELP WE HEN 1 DIN PETUPN TO SPHOOL. 
/) 1 DON'T KNOW HOW MUCH LONGER WE'LL BE OVER HERE, WITH MY. 

Y) POINT SCOPE, WHICH IS PRETTY LOW I'M AFRAID IT WILL ME QUITE A 
WHILE. | HOPE EVERYONE 1§ WELL AT YOUF HOME, 

SINCERLY Wille 
WAVE YOU FILED IN COMPLETE ae ‘ WAVE You A ‘COMPLETE. 

Ay an V-MAlL a



36432502 <n 

132 819 Co I, $ 

Lee Hever One 11 DEC 44 
DEAR MR. THWAITES: 

| HOPE THE SHOCK OF THIS LETTER ISN*T TOO GREAT: FOR 
: YOU. I'VE HAD GOOD INTENTIONS OF WRITING YOU FOR A LONG 

TIME, SOMEHOW THEY HAVE NEVER MATERIALIZED UNTIL NOW, 
AT PRESENT WE ARE "SWEATING OUT" OUR DAY OF DEPARTURE 

AND BY XMAS SHOULD BE WELL ON OUR WAY TO OUR DESTINATION. 
IT SEEMS QUITE PECULIAR TO BE LEAVING OKLA AFTER BEING 
HERE FOR OVER A YEAR. I "VE BECOME PRETTY WELL ADJUSTED TO THE 

; CLIMATE, THE OKIES, AND THE DUSTWHICH AT- FIRST TURNED MY 
NOSE INTO A FAUCET. I'VE MET VERY NICE PEOPLE HERE AND WILL 
MISS THERR FREINDSHIP. IN A WAY I'M ANXIOUS TO GET ACROSS 
AND PARTAKE IN THINGS BUT THE THOUGHT OF BEING OVER FOR 

18 MO OR TWO YEARS ISN'T VERY ENLIGHTENING. 
MY WIFE 1S NOW LIVING WITH HER FOLKS AFTER SPENDING 

7 MO WITHM’RECENTLY | HAD THE GOOD FORTUNE OF GETTING A PASS 
WHICH ENABLED ME TO VISIT HER IN CHICAGO. MY BIGGEST GRIPE 
WITH THE ARMY IS BEING SEPERATED FROM HER. 

| RECEIVED A LETTER FROM JOHNNY DAHM LAST WEEK. HE'S 
WITH A CREW WORKING OUT A VANADIUM AREA NEAR NUCLA COLO. 
HE SEEMS. TO LIKE HIS WORK -VERY MUCH AND SAYS HE'S GETTING A 
LOT OF GOOD PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE. HE PLANS TO BE HOME FOR 
THE XMAS VACATION SO YOU WILL UNDOUBTEDLY BE SEEING HIM. 

, ALSO HEARD FROM HOWIE SCHOENICKE AND HE‘S STILL FLYING 
SUBMARINE PATROL ALONG THE EAST COAST UP TO NOVA SCOTIA. 
HIS STATION IS SQUANTUM MASS. HIS UNIT WAS AWARDED THE NAVY 
CROSS FOR IT'S PATROLLING DURING THE PAST YEAR. FROM THE : 
WAY HOWIE TALKED HE PLANS TO COME BACK TO WISCONSIN AFTER 

+ THE:-WAR FOR HIS MASTERS. =| 
I'VE MANAGED TO DO QUITE A BIT OF READING IN MY SPARE 

TIME. IN THE SERVICE CLUB IS A FAIRLY COMPLETE. LIBRARY AND 
WHEN | FIRST SAW IT, | WAS AWED AT THE SELECTION OF GEOLOGY 
BOOKSTHERE. FENNEMAN WAS EVEN PRESENT. IT WASN'T LONG BEFORE 

| COVERED EVERYTHING -I HADN'T ALREADY STUDIED. FROM LACK OF 
LITERATURE, | RESORTED TO THE BUREAU OF MINES IN WASH. AND 
SEVERAL UNTV. AND ACCUMULATED QUITE A SELECTION OF BULLETINS, fe 
TO KEEP ME GOING. | DON'T KNOW WHAT I"EL DO WHEN | GET OVER 
AS WE AREN'T ALLOWED TO CARRY OVER SEVEN POUNDS IN PERSONAL 
ITEMS AND. THAT IS TAKEN UP BY YOUR TOILET ARTICLES, 

IT LOOKS AS THOUGH THE DIE-HARDS WHO PREDICTED THE WAR 
IN EBROPE WOULD BE OVER THIS YEAR WILL HAVE TO MAKE SOME : 
QUICK EXPLANATIONS. | FEEL CERTAIN THAT IS WHERE WE ARE GOING 
WHICH IS DEFINITELY MY CHOICE. I'M AFRAID | COULDN'T STOMACH 
THE SOUTH. PACIFIC. : 

NOW THAT THE BASKETBALL SEASON HAS GOTTEN UNDER WAY AT 
SCHOOL | IMAGINE THE BOYS ARE USHERING THERE. | HOPE YOUR 

FAMILY 1S ALL WELL. PLEASE GIVE MY REGARDS TO EVERYONE AT 
SCIENCE HALL. A VERY MERRY XMAS\TO YOU- 

Bf" é 

= EU Bee 
P.S. SPENT LAST WEEK® IN TULSA WITH TOM ROBERTS. ALSO HAD A NICE 

: Tae. JUDY DUDLEY. BOTH WISHED TO BE REMEMBERED TO YOU WHEN 

my: Pe “i 5 Sp aONS Abies jeer n on
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: : I WAS GLAD“TO Git? YOUR VouATL LUGTER OF 4 AUG. anIon RSACEND ME avour’ 9 

‘MOHEL AGO ME GUMAGR WAS WOE ALTOCUTHAR PLEASANT. vas oH TH MOSPERAL PHIGE, = 

THE SaGGHD THE: FOR A DOULS MRNTA OPERATION, If 15 ONLY AGQUMELY CHAT I HATS oF 

WOUNDS STM PARI MG At TDM, BOGVER, IF Tf HOL0S ald AUGHE WW) 20 was Sam UR 

| RTH TANTALUM WERE THES THe, Te MAE REMOVE MUCH OF TIE MANDECAP MER wine 

= ; 2 HAVE 12RD HORHING FROM DAMM RETR too oF nose 0 aids, Lost — . 

THE AUMLLIPDING ANG HOU BACK, X WET 90 THE WEDDING OF ona oF rm 4 smoge Sa 

AGO. ‘SHAT WAS BOD CRUMP WRO MARKED RUTH WARY DUDLEY WHO WAS ona oun as 08s. 

Sane 1s 10 waar G0 SHUT af FUASOUAL Mea 15 THE KAT OF OUR, suURIARS Aa —— Ss 

T HAVE BERG RBVISEM THs GhAGiAl BOOK 40D NAYS TT Aldasiet Ale TXPED : ~ 

Oui THY CAMPUS BUT HOW MANY FOR USE WE WHld, DESGOVAK LATER oe “ne 

cig Mov MIMOERS OF THE DGPAREMGNE @Rs SLOWLE ARRIVING, 90 FAR T HAYS SEK ONLT ox 

Another good thing to study up on As chemistry. I PORGee TO USE os 

ib CAPS SO THAT YOU Gli SEAD THIS BETTER, I MAVE TO USE THE PORTABLE BECAUSE a 

{Mt BOO MAGHDU 15 RUGSRVKD POA THE CELAGEAL DOGK, Bd IS AsileQs, ON BES 

BEGG TONTGHT. BOB 23 STUDYING SPELLING BESIDE ME AND TOM IS DSCLINDVG 10 RON Soe 

= AGA AS PATROL Oe : he
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| duly 5, 1966 
bt. Gaylord 0. Myekelaon, 0- $552.35 
422 Bm. Sqr., 305 Bu.Gp., 4 

A. P. 0, S87, : 
Postmaster, Kew York, New York ; 

Dear Gayloris i 

I was very pleased to got your car! of 13 Jue today. . 

Tt sure takes a lot lonzer’ than in the old days before the war. I 

supposed you may be coming back soon bat everyone cant cone at once. 

: Tt mist heave been an interesting experience to Look back upon. 

I used to have felatives in Mngland but we have lest track of all of 

thon that are Living. “he set one I used to write to died since the 

war began. ‘ 

Seience Hall hae been like 2 tomb during most of the war. 

I wae with the Physics Uepartment for five semesters, At one time I had 

165 students, mainly sailora in the Vel2 program. I vas with then for 

a solid year without any vacation to seal: of. ‘Then Tf worked ina 

civilian lab section wtil lest Tebruary. Tf was struck with the much 

Detter quality of students that they Revs compare’ vithe the evemges 

: in either beginning geology or geogranhy. They are students whe did well 

in selence in high school. “es get the riff raff. To has three sections 

of Geology 1 lab. this past year eo had a gool chance to compare them 

j Of course there were some exceptions but nét many, ; 

At the end of the year I was badly rm down. f had an 

operation for a rectal abscess in May and have felt better since. 

Bat now I am going to have an operation for double hernia, I hope that 

may put me back on my fest again. IT go to the hoapitel on Monday but 

: do not know when I can expect tot home again, 

Hoping to seo you again before long, 

; Sincerely,
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$ dan. 23, 1946 

aS Br. Zeune%h X. Landce, 
; Dopertcont of Cooley, : 

Univorsity of Micshizen, : : 
: 4an Arbor, Michigan , 

Dear Br. Landes: se 

: ; ~ Za resly $+ yoars of dams 19 Z took up 
the matter Tith tis rest of tne sieif hero. the oniy maw - 
@e Gould @hink of io Dr. Ney Be @icox who is now in 
the Signal Gerpa bus is soon to roburs $0 this coumerye +e 

; Ho has teught here, worked on the Boul Goterial Survey, 2h 
. . and for en iron mining company which he Loft tc onter : 

the arm. I Go noi kaow about his Lechuring but ke hee : : 
: had otperisace in the ticles you mensica. fie hav : 

betouc interested ia vulcanclogy vescuse he Was sbationed = 
: moar a1 active volcano dn ike Aleutiess. HG made ea : : 

: exceiiont regard in school Sui majored in tho “herd rock® 
division. Hic wife oid boy aro living here. She also : 

3 5 was & ueier in geology. I fesk thet Wleos aighs prove 
$o be just what you cré le-klag sor clihough I know : 

: very little ugyeuld ubout his torcning ability. : Z 

Fhe project of the geausrphology of tho /ote 
bottoms is sti1Li derment suuising your ropert on the 

: Straits cistrict. 5 = 

- ee Siucorely, 

s ~ 2 : : a S - er : 

» . . = a é 

Se CS ee 
oe ee ei 

: : aS ee LS ge eae En ee ee ee



JONES & LAUGHLIN BUILDING 
THIRD AVENUE & ROSS STREET 

Se ag cicen 

eee ewresiren PITTSBURGH 30, Pa. 

June 27, 1946 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 

University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. Ward B. Meek, 111 E. Wilson Street, Madison, Wisconsin, 
has made application for a position with this Corporation 
and has given your name as a reference. : 

It will be appreciated if you will give us, in confidence, 
any information you may have concerning the character of 
Mr. Meek. 

An addressed envelope is enclosed for your reply. 

Very truly yours, 

JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION 

Controller Z is YO 
Enclosure



a ae : * Weel 2 

July 1, 1946 

Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation, 
$B cor. 3rd Avo., ani Roos Ste, 

Pittsburg 30, Pemoylvania = 

Gontlenony - 

In ro.ly to yours of June 27 in rogerd to the 
applicebion of ii. ¥. B. Meck ZT can rocorléid hin vory highly 
on the basis of hie record here prior to Lomving for the 
Phillipines. So far an i now recall his werk here was 

. @lways firs; class in quaiity. Since his release fron a : 
Japenese prison camp ast fall he has not been in any of - 

; my Glasses. £ did not see much of him Last winter while 
he was continuing his studies at the University. 

=< Yory truly yours, 

: éssistant Professor of doology
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The Wisconsiagstate Journal e Wiscon; state Journ 
a 

: MADISON, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1946 

. as . : Meteorite Believed Found on Rio Farm 

% ge = i s 

3, Holding an object thought to be a meteorite between them 
a are Herman (left) and Leonard Fick, Route 3, Rio, who recov- ’ 
| ered the piece of rock from a field the morning after Herman |, “| had seen it fall the night before. 
$ Set 
i= e 1 :U. W. Geologists tolnspect 
fs y : 

* Object That ‘Streaked In’ - Object [hat ‘Streaked In 
dnaipecbicmmenbs 

i 

oe Story and Picture ‘ 
5 By JOHN NEWHOUSE 
¢ (State Journal Staff Writer) 

o| RIO — An object thought to be 
T/a meteorite from the Giacobini- 
-| Zinner comet which passed within 
9| 132,000 miles of the earth early 

in October en found on_a pilin vopecated be" ennay aed 
-,| Leonard Fick, near Rio. 
i] One of the brothers, Herman, 
rjreported that he saw the object 

streak in from the southeast the 
night of Oct. 8 and land in: a 
field next to the house. A search 

4\the next morning found the ob- 
ject thought to be the meteor, 
which is now in possession of the 
Ficks. 

»| Geologists from the University 
‘lof, Wisconsin are to examine the 
rock-like object, which weighs 25 

‘|to 30 pounds. 
“I was standing near the back|, 

door when I saw the meteor streak | ; 
in from the southeast,” Herman ] 
Fick said. “It looked like a ball of | ; 
fire, with a short blue-red tail| ; 
flaming behind it.” ‘ 

Both Herman and Leonard re- 
ported that there was a sound like| . 
a train passing in the distance that a 

‘faccompanied the meteorite, if L 
“| such it was. 
>| The stone was found at the edge t 
“| of a corn: field the next morning, é 
‘| when the Ficks went out to look. } 
Leonard, who had last cultivated : 
the field, said _ that the stone,|‘ 

‘!which would have been in the } 
path of the cultivator, had not 1 
been in the field when he had|. 
last cultivated it. } 
~An indentation in the earth 10}. 

to 12 feet from the place where 
the stone had been found was 
thought to be the place where it 
had first landed, bouncing to its 
final resting place. 
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i : Lt. Arnold Mason : : : 

; GB, USF elleTe ; 
. AePe G- 757, é 
aS New York, Nev York : ‘ : 

j > “aa Yours of 17 Mey is at hend. Z took up the z 
See - Matter of tho misro feachils with Pref. Tompson whe hos” 

ae “taker over that work. lo 4s sorzy shut he ean do nothing 
= _  —- SOF Br. Dorock ez he doos aot bave muny nowsto himoolf, pe 

2 s s a 

=> SS With regerd to gleciclogy I published a ner . 
eden of the “Gutlinc of Clacial doology* in 1946 

ee. — with many inprcvenemts. I sel. this at $2675 postpaid. 2 
SE | Flint bes publiohed a now book on the Plelstocne. 

j =e  (Rkey, $4090) Seuner’s book oa tie sane de published : ‘ 
ee _. dm tondon, The nev glosicl nap of Norta 4gerice is 

- - - -\ pubiished by the Goologi¢al Society of Anerica ab {2,00 
ei 2 | Bhese-oll-conthin rafercaces, _ : 

ee CS : - ; J 
ce bs. gure librery hes subscribed to the "Journal 

a \ of GlLesdology" bus nave not yot soon the fivet number, = 
es | | : ‘ y 

eee Sli \ | i am not teaching this summer for I hed avery _ 
— bart yoar with such large clapsesy mainly veterane. : : 

i ~~ Ye'mve cil woll, Tom just got lis ‘fegle” and Rill hes ; 
ee =a Ster™ Sh Sn the Scouts. i am working on a book on Z 

ee eee a gg, rami ahive geamprphology. i still asauine well semples 
~ shthouga the U. S. G. 8, has tuken over much of this work 
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EZ: me AT 

Prog Frederidk Thwaites 

Dept * Geology 

: % Wisconsin 

Madison, Wise. 

Dear Prog. Thwaites: 

A+ the gist post-war excursion of the 

Oberrheinischer Geologischer Verein, Dr. Edith Ebers 
3 d 

Munchen 13, Lachnerstr 28, aud Dr. Emmy Mercedes 

* Todtm ann, Hamburg 39, Blumenstr 41, asked me t 

obtain if possi ble a bibliog raphy of publications during 

the war glacioloay, Could ne advise we on this? 

; Also, ts there anyon € at Wisconsin 

who could send Dr. Hertha Doreck, Stuttg art -Degerloch, 

Figaro str 5, either direct or pesca me, one 

hundred ov so microrossil mounts ( thin sectton size 

with center well glass covered ) against a promise 

+0 exchange maicrogossits she will movnt ? 

Presume ace are familiar with 

“lournal of Glactoleg 4” 

British Glactolog ical Society 

Ws Royal Geo graphical Seciety 

Kensing ton Gore, London, SW7 

Vol. \, Nol was January, ISAT 

Kindest personal wishes to uour wife ane 

children and to friends at the Dionitinat Hoping to 

See you when L rvetum next ga 

Lt Onneld C Mason 

G@-2, USFET, APO 757, NY
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= “Romer hes reached mo that you are not — ee 

oe _— Conlng tack to madison, If this report fe true, | oe a 
es : g a See 

: oe I would ile peznflssion to give Ajay to Johm Doane, = 3 

= tho Gay efter John returned te Wadison gene broke ae 
ume te os he Se ee pa a ee <i eee 
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THE MICHIGAN ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 

ARTS AND LETTERS 

April 2, 1947 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your paper 
submitted to the Editorial Board of the Academy for 
possible publication in the Papers of the Academy. 

May I thank you for your interest in sending 
this paper to us, Be assured that it will receive 
careful consideration and that you will be notified 
as soon as possible whether or not it will be accepted 

for publication. 

Very truly yours, 

aa Dae 
F, K. Sparrow 

Editor



May 1, 1947 : 

: Dr. Bugone &, McCartney, ; E 
4201 Angel Hall, « 
University of Michigan, : 
Ann. Arbor, Michigan 

: Deer Siri 

In reply to yours of “pri 26 4¢ is not right 
to accuse mo of knowingly sending in erroneous maps for : 
pubiiestion, 1% is feir to say that one map wae made ; 
in 194° and the other rushod to completion to moat the 
timo of thio year's mesting. A draftmen can look 
at Large letsers dozens of times and never seo his ow 
error although 1% starss someone else in the fase ab 

: once, I have to do my own drafting. I would have 
beeu very reckless to juve sent the originals at onae 
for they are on trasing paper as cloth is just out of 
aight in price. Letters are none of thom smallor than 
e23 daches and should be legible at about ono fith to 
one soventh of original size. I matle no specification 
bacause I did not know what you would be willing te 

= aes do, When school is out in the next two weeks I cen 
chesk over the originals and sond the, 

= With regard te references woe copied fron those in my g 
wy former pepers as exactly as is humanly possible. 

IZ you want these retyped please return the 
menuseript end if furnished with prepor specifications 
we will be eo : 

s : one : Apt Se



THE MICHIGAN ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 

ARTS AND LETTERS 

April 25, 1947 ; 

Professor F,. T. Thwaites 
Geology Department 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I take pleasure in informing you that the 
Editors and Editorial Board of the Michigan 

Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters have agreed 
that your paper is suitable for publication in 
the "Papers" of the Academy. 

Inevitably there are certain editorial 
problems which arise in preparing between forty 
and fifty papers for publication. These will be 
taken up with you directly by Editor Eugene 8. 
McCartney, to whom I hope you will give your ut- 
most cooperation. 

Very truly yours, 

gfe fee Arras 

F. K. Sparrow, 
Editor



set “¢ r 2 ‘ SCHOLARLY PUBLICATIONS ®@ 4201 ANGELL HALL @ ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

~~ Bs EUGENE S. McCARTNEY, Editor @ (Miss) GRACE E. POTTER, Associate Editor 

the names of authors. This is the method I have to use for papers in ; 
biology. 

I go to all ends to be considerate and obliging, but there simply 
has to be editorial supervision of Academy papers, I shall have about 
forty miscellaneous papers in ten or twelve different fields of investi- 
gations. Each year it bees less than three months to straighten out 
the inevitable problems. Whatever hardships I impose on authors are trivial 
as compared with the accumulation of hardships I impose on myself. 

I am not a geologist, but I have handled «enough scientific articles 
to enable me to realize the importance of your study. So much work has 
been done in getting the data for the maps that it would be a shame to 
publish them with blemishes that can be avoided, 

Very truly yours, 

(In reply please use room number)



. set cGitts SCHOLARLY PUBLICATIONS ®% 4201 ANGELL HALL ®@ ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

—_ ane EUGENE S. McCARTNEY, Editor &@ (Miss) GRACE E. POTTER, Associate Editor 

April 2%, 1947 

Professor F, K, Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I am always glad to get an article from you for 
the Academy volume, but I had misgivings when I saw your maps. Our 
directions warn authors against the submission of photostats. I had our 
engraver look at yours before reporting to you. He says that these 
photostats are poor even as photostats. His verdict merely confirms my 
own impressions, I cannot make these maps longer than 14 inches, but 
even with this length the contour lines will disappear (fide engraver). 
Some of the thins letters are already broken. The triangular part of 
the letter A is already a blur in some letters, and in two or three will 
be solid after reduction. The heavy letters are needlesssheavy, and the 
thin letters are too thin. I have never before seen such°a contrast in 
lettering. We can accept the heavy letters, but the thin letters have 
to show, Would you really be willing to publish these maps with the 
misspellings PETOSKY and MICIGAN? You could not help being aware of them. 
May I ask what reduction you planned for these maps? 

The engraver wishes to have the original maps. If they are not available, 
I cannot use:the photostats without having several hours of art work done 
on them. I have no funds available for such work, which will be rather 
costly, I suspect. If you wish to use the photostats, please authorize 
the engraver to do the art work. Address: Mr. J. Van Bruggen, Crescent 
Engraving Co., Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

Your references are not in our style, and it would be impossible to 
put them in our style without retyping. So far in my examination of this 
year's manuscripts I have not found a single manuscript whose author has 
taken the precaution of looking up ouf style. I have manuscripts in ten 
or twelve widely different fields of investigation. I cannot use the 
same form of citation for all fields, so that there are inevitably some 
differences, but I cannot have variation from paper to paper. I have never 
used, lower-case method of making citations. It is correct, of course, but 
I cannot use every form of citation; that 1s correct, I much prefer not 
to use the chronological method of citation, for that would simply be an 
additional invitation to authors to press for further deviation. (Some 
want their citations to be in the order in which text references are made 
to them.) 

peat, pore 
I have several suggestions for chan 8 in the text, but I shall not 

trouble you with them until I rind “out the maps and also learn whether you 

can find time to revise the form of the References, The sequence of data 
in them is virtually what I use, If you look up previous volumes, please 
do not conclude that I am asking you to put dates immediately after 

(In reply please use room number)
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aard Sansone, riculture Clinton P. Anderson au-|day 2 
af thority to end sugar rationing at/|Mrs. 

; ar y any time he thinks it safe when|the 
2 : it passed legislation continuing | mitt 
{ e)- 5 sugar controls until next Oct. 31.|nigt > 
Tes McCarthy said the existing sug-|clas_ 
op ees udar ncrease ar “surplus” made the depart-/ial ~ . 
A * |ment’s rationing program “an in-|exe — 

~~ Wy) credibly fantastic farce.” ced. 
Sa ‘ see While Pres, Truman “claims : 
Tey Rationing Must Stop, that he is attempting to reduce 
Ve Senator Says the cost of living,” McCarthy said, Ne 

| See “his administration is, in effect, so 
tm WASHINGTON — (U.P) — Sen. |increasing the cost of living by Ci , 
ae Joseph R. McCarthy (R—Wis.)|denying the housewife adequate % 

Y \\ said today there is ‘now a “sur-|Sugar to can fruits and berries for| - 
| y\ | plus” of sugar, and demanded that | her family’s use. . .” iMa ) 
RY J| | the agriculture department either) If enough sugar is not made} (it 
x %| | give housewives a bigger supply|available now, McCarthy added,|(o. 

} EF} | or cease rationing entirely. - tremendous amounts” of fruits| 34°. 5 If no such action is taken, Mc- | and other foods will go to waste. all os 

# ae Carthy said in a race Be] ee safe 
§ pared for senate delivery, he wil offi 
w he | introduce legislation to make one Women of the Moose | TP 

or the other action compulsory. . Women of the Moose lodge wil | of soy 
sey were| Congress gave Secretary of Ag-|have a business meeting Thurs-' 678, 
Lait. | | Oe 

oe Strat- re 
‘itis. At Lig 

ye con- & or ge - 
mplete Pure Valural —- FP 

ovid | _ — Flavor. 1 . 
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March 13, 1947 

Senator Joneoh R. MedJerthy, 
*ashningten, 0. Cs : af 

Dear Sir: Z ; : 

fhe public hears econstantiy about the efforts : 
: ‘ the goverment is making to keep joen tre cost of living. 
= Some of its esticue, horover, Jo not fit inte the picture. - 

3 Lest fall the fovernmont bought ead esate? largo quantities = : 5 

oY” Idaho potatoen te keep up the prise for tha consumer. 
“ - Jast recently the covermnent boucht four carloads of 

Florida potatces in erder te keoo vp tne prise te the - 
consumer. As a special treat I bought four pounds of 
new potatoes for thirty-five cents (70.35). Some of ‘ 
my frleade sere ueloe Hichican potatoes beesuse they 
were lower in cost then [dehos. They tell me the ae 

. government bought large quantities of thom ond 961d them 
back to the faruers at ten cents per pound te be used 
ac fertilizer. A low price for potatees would do much : 
%o lover the cost of living. ‘The governasnt, recently i 

: bousht lerge cuantitlee of theat for overseas shioment. 
_ 4&8 a Pacalt the price cf 2 loaf of bread is now fifteen 

eentae 

; __Yn ¥6 ouger, os 1 recall last year ne received 
#e FL pounds of table suger ead ten poumds of canning 

age This yoir we are to receive bub thirty-five pounds 
of’teble sugar und no canning sugar, a act gain of only 2 
ton pounds of sugar. An inerease would aloo help iover 

“the cost of living. Yours very truly,



JOSEPH R. a ee ALA. DWwited St £ Ss De £ 

COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY 

April 1, 1947 

Mrs. Amy M. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Mrs. Thwaites: 

This is to acknowledge and thank 
you for your thoughtful letter of March 13, and 
I appreciate having the views you have expressed. 

As doubtless you have noted in the 
press, the Congress has approved legislation 
extending sugar rationing until October 31, 
1947, and guaranteeing each consumer 20 pounds 
of sugar during the next seven months. Inventory 
controls are to be continued until March 31, 1948. 

Again, thanking you for writing 
me as you did, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Wweewler 
J9H McCARTHY 

JMe smg



CHARLES W. TOBEY, N. H., CHAIRMAN 

‘C. DOUGLASS BUCK, DEL. ROBERT F. WAGNER, N. Y. 
HOMER E. CAPEHART, IND. BURNET R. MAYBANK, S. C. 
RALPH E. FLANDERS, VT. GLEN H. TAYLOR, IDAHO 

SOHN W. BRICKER, OHIO 1, WILLIS ROBERTSON, VA 
EPH R. MC CAI je JOHN *-ARKMAN, : i 2: nent Pt ——— Wlnited Htates Senate 

ROBERT C. HILL, CLERK 

COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY 

May 15, 1947 

Dear Friend: 

In view of the fact you wrote me some time ago with 

regard to the sugar situation, I am enclosing herewith an 

excerpt from the Congressional Record of May 13, which is a 

statement I made on the Floor of the Senate on this subject, 

You may be assured that I shall continue my efforts to 

have sugar controls ended completely or see that sufficient 

sugar is made available to the housewives to enable them to 

do their canning. ; 

With kindest regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

One a 
JOE McCARTHY 

MCC :mh 2



McGrRaAw-HiL__t Book Company: Inc. 
McGRAW-HILL BUILDING 

330 WEST 42no0 STREET 

NEW YORK 18,N-Y. 

June 28, 1950 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I sincerely regret that it has taken such an unusually long time for 
us to complete our study of the material for your proposed 

GEOMORPHOLOGY. Since we had difficulty getting the sort of clear- 
cut opinions we like to have, the material has been reviewed by con- 
siderably more than the usual number of outside professional advisers. 
Some further delay in this process was occasioned by illness. I hope 
you will forgive us for any inconvenience the delay may have caused 
you. 

There is general agreement that the material has possibilities, but 
that many additional possibilities have apparently not as yet been 
realized. For the most part, our advisers are in sympathy with the 
quantitative approach and feel that you certainly mst be given 
eredit for being one of the first American geomorphologists to apply 
quantitative measurements to geomorphic processes. The weight of 
evidence indicates that this is the direction in which geomorphology 
must and will move within the next decade, but there is some fear 
that you have not been entirely successful in applying it in the m- 

terial you have submitted. 

We and our advisers believe that your treatment of the subject mat~ 

ter is sometimes extremely uneven and that in certain places you 

seem to overlook the fact that geomorphology is a study and analysis 
of landforms rather than of processes. There also seems to be a cer- 
tain lack of proper emphasis. For example in section 6 almost as 
mach space is devoted to the comparatively rare and unique meteorite 
eraters as to the much more common deformational features. You also 

seem to neglect many earth features that are directly due to 
mountain making, warping, direct uplift, etc. It seems likely that 
Pacific Coast geomorphologists (as well as others) would resent the 
neglect of features so common in that area. 

There is some feeling that you are in "transition," not having en- 
tirely completed the change in outlook from the old qualitative and



: McGraw-HiLt Book Company: ING. 

To Professor F. 1. Thwaites PAGE 2 pate dune 28, 1950 

inexact treatment of landforms to the rigorous mathematical-physical- 
mechanical approach which modern geomorphology requires or will re- 
quire. Asa result, the material is full of inconsistencies and hang- 
overs which we feel you should take great care to eliminate in 
converting from rough draft to final manuscript. 

We and our advisers have great regard for your ability and we should 
like to encourage you to proceed with the development of your book and 

at the same time caution you about such inconsistencies and omissions 

as are mentioned above. We sincerely hope that when the project has 
reached a more advanced stage, you will again give us the privilege of 
reviewing the manuscript. I can assure you that when you do we will 
do everything possible to prevent a similar delay. 

Yours sjacerely, 
: 

EHW:MS: 6/26 E. Herbert Waentig 
Associate Editor 
College Department 

\



McGrRAw-HiL_t Book Company: Inc. 
McGRAW-HILL BUILDING 

330 WEST 42n0 STREET 
NEW YORK 18,N-Y. 

March 2, 1950 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

We were delighted to receive the mimeographed copy 
of your GEOMORPHOLOGY. Inasmuch as I have editorial responsibility 
for our publishing program in geology and related fields, this 
material has been turned over to me. 

We are undertaking a thorough evaluation of the manu- 
script both here in the office and among our professional advisers 
in the field. 

As soon as there is anything further to report of a 
specific nature, you will hear from me. 

Yours sincerely, 

a pars 

2 c 
E. Herbert Waentig 
Associate Editor 
College Department 

EHW: jmc :



<$ MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE 

EAST LANSING 

DEPARTMENT OF SOIL SCIENCE May 11, 1950 
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Dr. F, T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 

University of Wisconsin 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. +hwaites: 

We are very sorry that you do not find it possible 

to give us a paper at the meetings in Cleveland next December. 
I do not think it is necessary to be a member of the AAAS to 
present a paper on our program. 

Since you cannot be with us will not Dr. Wilson be 
willing to give us a peper concerning the Forest Bed and buried 
soils? lie feel such « paper would be of mich interest. Would 
you be willing to ask Dr. Wilson to present such a paper? 

Thenking you for your help, I am 

Very truly yours, 

Cc. E. Millar 
Professor in Soil Science 

CEM/mee
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May 18, 1950 ; 

te Be pn coy 
Department of Geology & Mineralogy 
University of Massaciusetts 
Amherst, Massachusetts 

Dear Wilson; 

senate eat we Rett Os Be Sting <0 eaten Ste Sita 
Bast Michigan prepare a paper presentation next 
meeting of the A,A.A.S. on buried soil in Wisconsin, I declined as I 
paan vo arop my memoersnip in that organization since the dues are so 3 

ee ene ere cee ee ee ee ee oa oe 
concerned, A recent letter from Frof. suggests that I ask you 
to prepare something on the Forest Bed and other soils which you have 
sry Rs no ae no wagner gyda fi Teg 
field soil so thought you might one have forgotten 
forest remains in the railroad cut near Woodville which I think can no. 
Sener Se zenetee SS Se, autem Oe ee ee ee ee ee 
the posthold auger. Would it be possible to you to ox something, 
even a review of the material on the Forest Bed now out of print? 

Sincerely yours, 

FP, T, Thwaites 

FYT rac



MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE 

; EAST LANSING 

DEPARTMENT OF SOIL SCIENCE 

April 25, 1950 

Doctor F, T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 

: University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

The 1950 meetings of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science will be held in Cleveland, December 26-31, A proposal that a joint 

program, involving the sections of Geology and Geography and of Agriculture, 

would be of interest has met with considerable support from members of both 
groups. The most promising meeting ground for these sciences is in the field 

of Soil Science. Geologists have contributed greatly to our knowledge of 

soils, and instances are not uncommon in which pedologists have made contri- 

butions to our knowledge of geology. Geographers have been active in both 

fields. 

It appears that a program in which we pool our knowledge of geologic 
formations from the standpoint of their development into soil materials and 
soils, will prove most interesting and helpful. A committee composed of Doc- 
tor Horberg, secretary of section E; Doctor Bergquist, head of the Department 
of Geology and Geography of Michigan State College; Professor Veatch and Doc— 
tor. Whiteside of the Department of Soil Science at Michigan State College; 

and I as secretary of section 0, has undertaken the formulation of such a 

program. 

We feel that you can make a distinct contribution to the program by pre- 

senting a paper along the line of, Buried Soils and Forests of Wisconsin, or 
a similar subject. Will you not be willing to do so? As we are anxious to 

‘ get the program completed and are a bit late in getting started we will ap- 

proximate an early reply giving a definite subject for your paper. 

Very truly yours, 

Cc, B. Millar 
Professor in Soil Science 

CEM:cs
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May 2, 1950 

Prof, ¢, ©, Miller 

DSepertment of Soil Seience 
Michigen State College 
Bast Lansing, Michigan 

Dear Prof, Millers 

In reply to yours of the 25th, I am strongly in sympathy — 
with your proposal, Unfortunately I plen to resign from the 4,4,°.°, 
this year on account of the expense and will be therefore excluded 
from presenting a paper, But we have little in this state on which 
I could contribute, Wilson has deseribed the Forest Bed and iv te 

publish on the buried soils near Marshfield, I am working on a report 
on the région ineluding the Forest Bed, but it is not yet ready, 1T 
greatly regret that I cannot join in the diseussion, 

Sincerely, 

fF, T, Thwaites 

PTT ae



Madison Gus & Electric Congrany 
100 NORTH FAIRCHILD STREET 

MADISON I, WISCONSIN 

October 20, 1947 : 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 

Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Sirs 

Due to rapidly increasing oil and fuel costs which 

have confronted this Company in recent years, it became neces- 

sary in July of this year to ask for permission from the Public 

Service Commission to increase our gas rates. As of October 8, 

1947, such permission was granted. 

The increase as it affects househeating customers 
changes the "scale of price relation" in your contract so that, 
as the price of #3 fuel oil increases, our price to househeat- 

ing customers may correspondingly be increased. It will be 

noted, when examining the househeating gas service agreement, 
that the highest rate now specified for #3 fuel oil was $.102 

and that when that price for oil prevailed, househeating gas 

was to be $.60 per thousand cubic feet. At this time, #3 oil 
is selling for $.113 and, accordingly, the Public Service Com- 

mission has authorized a higher maximum price for househeating 

under the circumstances; that is, the maximum has been increased 

from $.60 to $.65. The other changes in the rates affecting 

your contract are the same as affect all other customers. 

Enclosed is contract in duplicate. Please execute 

and return one copy in the enclosed envelope. 

Yours very truly, ; 

Vice President 4 Sales Manager 

LF
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Agreement for House Heating Gas Service 
(Available to Residential Customers who use gas having 520 B.T.U. per MCF 

as major fuel in central house heating equipment) 

Agreement entered inte this... _--_---+-<<-<s<+-=-----==-+~--.--day of... QGUODAR._-.____-______ 194 

between the MADISON GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, hereinafter called the Company and ___________________- 

__--------------------F’s. Te. Thwaites_._______._____, hereinafter called the Customer, both of Madison, Wisconsin. 

The Company agrees to furnish to the Customer, and the Customer agrees to take from the Company during the period 

of one year, beginning. _ October _20._______.___________.__.-.1942__, gas for his entire heating requirements at the 

premises Enown as-_ Jab: BORN MOE A/C G7 193 

The agreement shall continue in effect for one year after the expiration of said one-year period unless either party shall 
give written notice to the other, at least thirty days prior to the expiration of said one-year period of its desire not to continue 

the same, and thereafter shall continue in effect for successive periods of one year each unless like notice be given at least 

thirty days prior to the expiration of any such yearly period. 

Customer agrees to pay for said service to be furnished by the Company according to the following rates and provisions: 

Fixed charge—$.65 gross,—$.60 net per month 
First 2,000 cu. ft. per month_____$1.00 gross, $.95 net per MCF : 

Next 3,000 cu. ft. per month_____ .95 gross, 90 net per MCF 

Next 5,000 cu. ft. per month_____  .90 gross, .85 net per MCF 

Over 10,000 cu. ft. per month____ .70 gross, .65 net per MCF 
Minimum Monthly Charge—Gross $.65, Net $.60 

Annual Minimum Charge—$84.00 net 

The 65c rate for gas used in excess of 10,000 cubic feet is subject to reductions depending upon the price of No. 3 fue] 

oil, as shown in the following scale of price relations. For the purposes of this clause the price of oil shall be the average of 

the daily prices for the calendar month preceding the billing date, determined from the quotations to the public by the Stand- 

ard Oil Company of Indiana for No 3 fuel oil delivered in City of Madison to customers’ premises in 150 gallon lots. The 

price of gas for consumptions in excess of 10,000 cubic feet per month shall not be more than 65c net nor less than 50c net 
per MCF. The company will notify the customers of and file with the Public Service Commission any changes in the billing 

price of gas under this oil clause provision. 

SCALE OF PRICE RELATION 
Gas Oil Gas Oil 

$3 et Be $57. .-.-.-=---. 3007 — $0% 
Ae oe a 265 = ee 0 Oe 

We ca. LO 29. sa- 
1 se Ee DAL LSE OIE 0: 

Oleoce ee ee SG Ob == 10k Oe Sorbet OO Oe. 

MO i D2. OT ee 
DO Se eS ee OE 100) Ol 085. = 084 

Oe ee (30.25 3223. oe =. 083 Re 

The difference between the bills computed at the gross rate and at the net rate will be allowed as a discount if the bill is 

_ paid within the discount period of approximately ten days as indicated on each bill. 

Gas used for other purposes will be combined with house heating for one billing under this schedule. 

This schedule does not permit the remetering or the redistribution of gas to tenants or others for household or any other uses. 

In all matters not specifically mentioned, the rules and regulations of the Company, a copy of which is on file with the 

Public Service Commission of Wisconsin, shall be deemed applicable. 

So eas. Se ads ee ee on ee MADISON GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Customer AY Le 

pS ese See ee eee Bp Latasna oho D len 
Address Vice President & Sales Manager 

Form C520A—2500-10-47
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It couldn't be done by a long ways in North 
America, but in Sweden it is possible to leave a metropolis 
(Stockholm) in the evening, to sleep comfortably in a Sovvagn, 
and to wake up next morning within the Artie Circle. During 

; the journey an excellent, cuisine can be enjoyed in the Restaurang 
car. I experienced the Land of Midnight Sun on 21 June while 
visiting Europe's largest iron mine at Kiruna. Greatest problem 
was to decide when to sleep when every day had 24 hours 6f sun. 

War-historic Narvik was only a few hours away 
so it was possibrle to continue down a precipitous fjord to 
Norway's non-freezing ore-shipping port, overlooked by snow- : 
covered mountains still frequented by skiers. 

In Denmark, one remdked on the rich pastures and 
snug farms, on each of which were white-painted homes, a contrast 
to Germany's village grouping of farmhouses. Going north in 

' Sweden the re? houses. white-trimmed, had often the aspect of 
new settlements cleared in the wilderness of the north woods. 
Norway's rugge? terrain and tumbling streams provided a land 
of scenic interest. Sweden seemed well-to-do, Doenmark moderately 
so, and Norway gave the appearance of being still somewhat poor 
from its war deprivations. ‘ 

: Much worse off was Finland, suffering from past 
wars and present reparations. In its south mich had been ruined 
in two lost wars, following which the German divisions escaping 
to Norway destroyed all bridges and many utilities in the northern 
part. The sweet smelt of birch and spruce smoke came from the 
funnel-shaped sta ks of Richmond(Va.)-made locomotives drawing 
crowded copches. The Finns seemed independent, industrious and 

‘ friendly. In fact much more friendly than the Swedish police 
who seize’) my films at the border and ruine? them in developing. 

, To discuss and learn something of the Scandinavhan 
geology I/visited in Stockho’m Dr. Percy D, Quensel of the 
Hégskola ‘and Dr. Per Thorslund of the Sveringes Geologiska 
U,derstking; in GUteborg Dr. Frederik Enquist, head of the geography 
rea pees the Higskola; in Trondheim Prof. Thorolf Vogt, geologist, 
and Prof. Robert lepsoe, metallurgist, both of the Norway Institute 
of Te¢hnology; and in Oslo learne’ for the first time that 
Dr. Vietor Goldschmidt had died on 20 March. 

he | / : 
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20 Sept Al 

Dear Prog. Thwartes : 

Agler a Yeay and a halt in Franhgort, 

directing the German qerlogrcal sueys in their work 

ry collecting fopeqraphic, Qtoqraphic, aud geologre 

4 elligence data for the Director of Intelligence, rE 

. ert the gist of. this month fov New Novkk, 

Actee a busy week im Washing fon 

at Director of \ntelli gence, Coves of Engineeys, De parhucent 

of State wd U.S. Geelogreal =e, T aw going now 

ho Camp lcilwer and way army chischarge. 

: As I have vst writlen po Dr. Emmons, 

Dr. Frank Viitwore, dr., Acting Chies, Militory on 

Unit, v.s. Geological Svrveg, 15 hiving an extrem ely 

Aigecv bE time penne aesloaists bo Mop islands ya 

“the Phillipines, We vrqed we Sugpciently, and offered 

me such au allractive position, that © agreed to 90 
for one Year, acter which CT am aqain planning h 

ret fo Wisconsin for my Aeqree completion, 

Ty you know Of anyone interested in smilar us. Gs, 

possibilities, will you have Wim communicabe with Dr. whitmere?: 

Tg eithey you or Mrs. Nielsen were 

able to obbein a room for me, will you cawcel it? Tr 

either of you ov Lhe lessor Sugfers any Yoss TL shall 
be glad fo reimburse this, Please besuve te let 
Mrs. Nielsen baow of my change in plan, and give her, 

as well as Your wife, my hrindest greetings, 

9036 Watkins Dr, Sincerely, (2) 
Sj. Levis 5) Mo.



MADISON GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

100 NORTH FAIRCHILD STREET 

MADISON 1, WISCONSIN 

September 3, 1948 

F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Sir: 

Due to the increased cost of oil, fuel and labor, which 
have confronted this Company in recent months, it became necessary 

in July of this year to ask for permission from the Public Serv- 

ice Commission to increase our gas rates. As of August 28, 1948, 

such permission was granted. 

The increase as it affects househeating customers changes 

the "scale of price relation" in your contract so that, as the price 
of #3 fuel oil increases, our price to househeating customers may 

correspondingly be increased. It will be noted, when examining the 
old Agreement for Househeating Gas Service, that the highest rate 

specified for #3 fuel oil was $.113 and that when that price for oil 

prevailed, househeating gas was $.65 per thousand cubic fest. At 

this time, #3 fuel oil is selling for $.138 and, accordingly, the 
Public Service Commission has authorized, under the circumstances, 

a higher maximum price for househeating; that is, the maximum has 

been increased from $.65 to $.90. The rate effective with #3 fuel 

oil at $.138 per gallon is $.78 per thousand cubic feet of 520 Btu. 

gas. The other changes in the rates affecting your contract are the 
same as affect all other customers. 

Enclosed is new contract in duplicate. Please execute and 

return one copy in the enclosed envelope. 

ce President & Sales Manager 

LF
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Agreement for House Heating Gas Service 
(Available to Residential Customers who use gas having 520 B.T.U. per MCF 

as major fuel in central house heating equipment) 

Agreement entered into this....... _......._..--.....--..--.------€8y of. epee 1948__, 

between the MADISON GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, hereinafter called the Company and __.__-_________---_-- 

ee Bry Fe T. Theaites _----------------------, hereinafter called the Customer, both of Madison, Wisconsin. 

The Company agrees to furnish to the Customer, and the Customer agrees to take from the Company during the period 

of one year, beginning__________ August 23, 0 1948. -, gas for his entire heating requirements at the 

premivestinownh as 2-2 A OWN ee A/C G7 195 

The agreement shall continue in effect for one year after the expiration of said one-year period unless either party shall 

give written notice to the other, at least thirty days prior to the expiration of said one-year period of its desire not to continue 

the same, and thereafter shall continue in effect for successive periods of one year each unless like notice be given at least 

thirty days prior to the expiration of any such yearly period. 

Customer agrees to pay for said service to be furnished by the Company according to rate schedules and provisions as may 
be filed from time to time with the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin. 

The present rates and provisions are as follows: 
Gross Net 

ized thome—-permonta= oe OD $ .60 
First-2 000)cu:-ft- per month, per M cu. ft... =. i 1.20 
Next 3,000 cu. ft. per month, per M cu. ft....___-...=........-<_--... 1.20 115 
Next 5:000'cu; ft.:per month, per M cu. ft.... =... -=.- = 2.2 ,22siene 115 1.10 
Over 10/000 cu.ft. per month; per’ Meu; ft: .__--_ ---_ === ee 95 .90 

The $.90 rate for gas used in excess of 10,000 cubic feet is subject to reductions depending upon the price of No. 3 fuel 
oil, as shown in the following scale of price relations. For the purposes of this clause the price of oil shall be the average of 

the daily prices for the calendar month preceding the billing date, determined from the quotations to the public by the Stand- 
ard Oil Company of Indiana for No 3 fuel oil delivered in City of Madison to customers’ premises in 150 gallon lots. The 
price of gas for consumptions in excess of 10,000 cubic feet per month shall not be more than $.90 net nor less than $.65 net 
per MCF. The company will notify the customers of and file with the Public Service Commission any changes in the billing 
price of gas under this oil clause provision. 

SCALE OF PRICE RELATION 
Gas Oil Gas Oil 
$60... 2. 81-812 §.1025 2 2 SI 

G6 es ae ee I IS Foe =n. A 
WY ae eee oS Se a a 
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The difference between the bills computed at the gross rate and at the net rate will be allowed as a discount if the bill is 
paid within the discount period of approximately ten days as indicated on each bill. 

Gas used for other purposes will be combined with house heating for one billing under this schedule. 

This schedule does not permit the remetering or the redistribution of gas to tenants or others for household or any other uses. 

In all matters not specifically mentioned, the rules and regulations of the Company, a copy of which is on file with the 

Public Service Commission of Wisconsin, shall be deemed applicable. 

ee aiken MADISON GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Customer _ eae [28 

Address Vice President & Sales Manager : 
Form C520A—2500-9-48 ;



STANDARD) Oin, CoMPany:oF Texas; Vl 
P.O. Box 1249 

LEONARD W. ORYNSKI HOUSTON 2, TEXAS) 
CONSULTING GEOLOGIST 

April 1, 199 

VIA AIR MAIL 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin : 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Prof. Thwaites: 

Mr. Donald W. Manke has applied for a position 
in the Geological Department of our Company and has furnish- 
ed you as a reference. : 

There is a possibility we may. be able to use the 
services of Mr. Manke as a geologist doing elementary sub- 
surface and stratigraphic work over portions of Texas and 
New Mexico. We will appreciate it very much if you will 
advise us what you know of the character, education and 
general fitness of Mr. Manke for the assignment we have in 
mind. 

Thanking you kindly, we are 

Yours very truly, 

LWO:m1 

a



April 6, 1949 

My, Leonard ¥, Orynski 
Standard O11 Company of Texas 
P,0, Box 1249 

Houston 1, Texas 

Dear Mr, Orynsiki: 

In reply to yours of the first, Mr, Donald V, Manke 
has deen in my classes throughout the current sehool year, His 
work hes been uniformly very good, I have no hesitation in re~ 
commending him for the work mentioned, I think that his character 
end temperament fit him for the work, I have no knowledge of his 
past histery and education, 

Sincerely yours, 

?, 7, Thwaites i 

PVra8



. ; fec. 18, 1546 
: ur, wd. Mess, - 

1925 se. Poplar st., ee 
Caener, wroning 

Deer M4; 

{ was very clad to cet vour ictter vith sour 
: Christmas eard and te lear ber vou are al) «ottinr on. : 

Tt visited some of the fyomine off ficlés in 48 for wa 
stepred twice at Yertand. hie wart eorine ve vere out 
there sgein tut wort ont to She north 2nd then back vin = z 

- the Tetens to Tevlins. There the boye sot homesick and : 
s0 we rut fox hone, Tom worked sil swmer vith the Heghmay 
Commission. He {s now e freshman bat is planning te major : 
tp Phyreice. pill “nd teb are in wert nach but 1t is a ; 
heodeche to get then to ctudy. M11 and Tom are in the = 
Wrolever scouts one tho former mede e cance trip to 
Ganads Inet summer. Y wee ur en Icke superior with phil ae 
Oetking, then rerked ent of creen pay with ren pertrend. : 

Selenes fiell hae cure shansed. We have @ let more 
: on the fseultr ené e let lees space, fast spring 7 had 

over $0 in weroing. Te sli stayed in the C. ¢. ¢. cem : : 
- bub with tre aseletents and three cocks it was still rather 

hectic. Y entimate a veduction thie year but not *wo much. 
tewior seens to inspire « let to eo into Ceolozy tut the 
fev situation tc not what it woe so many will cet 2 jolt. 

: - fo ala In thie Y plan te etivfan uo on er-des. Ne loncer 
é will el) whe worked just reesonably well cot mice? to a Bf 

= put I wonder thet vill happen when I have to sig of?. \ - 
Yheb $9 Metting close, the spring of 54 to be oxet. oe z 
thay have absolutely noone whe covié peesibly take over. 

: with beet wishes of the season, sincerely yours, iy 

\



ER ®, DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
Ay . AX HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 2 

ei ce iB) WASHINGTON 25, D. C. IN REPLY REFER TO 

' Ke) } DIB-~1544-lLew 
QP 540318 

15 Feb 1951 

Professor F, T. Thwaites 
Care Science Hell 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

My dear Professor Thwaites;: 

Your assistance is solicited in the evaluation of the quali- 
fications for appointment to officer rank in the Marine Corps = 
Reserve in the case of Gerald Edmund Marrall. 

An important phase of the selection procedure is the proper 
evaluation of the individual's qualifications and other per- 
sonal characteristics. He has given your name as a person 
who is in a position to evaluate these qualities. Therefore, 
we request that you give your considered opinion of the ap- 
plicant's personal attributes by completing the enclosed 
forn. 

After a perusal of the enclosed form, you may feel that some 
of your colleagues or subordinates are in a better position to 
evaluate these qualifications of the applicant. Hence at your 
discretion, please feel free to enlist any pertinent aid that 
you desire. However, we ask that you review the completed 
form, if such aid has been obtained, and make any comments : 
that you consider appropriate, either on individual charac- 
teristics or over-all evaluation. 

Your cooperation in supplying the Marine Corps with the dis- 
ecriminating information is greatly appreciated. Any informa— 
tion that you supply will, of course, be regarded as confi- 
dential. 

Very truly yours, 

WILLIAM B. CREEL 
First Lieutenant, U. S. Marine Corps 

Procurement Branch 
- By direction of the Director of Personnel 

No postage required on enclosed envelope
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: 3 : Jan. 3, 1952 wae s 

Mr. G. W. Meier, oe Re 

4300 Claseen Bivd., : : oes 
Oklahoma city 6, Oklahoma ne 5 

Dear Gils : : : e 
T was mach pleased te cet your Christmas letter 

: and hasten te answer it before we zet s0 engrossed with the 
income tax and how te pay it that 2t will be lost in the t 
shuffle. “ s ' 

_ Manning clesces are new so lerge (50 te over 90) \ 
that I fear it ie impossible to cet to kner more than a small . s 
fraction, I bef a call from ansberry er Angleberry about a : 

year ago. lie said thet he is working fer a of1 townany in the Rocky 
the Rocky Mountain fields. ‘here wae * Christmas cant from 

“ Rosemary sohl who will note has not changed her mome. There ; 
was aicc ens from federing but no return eddresses from oith- 
er of these. The ol¢ hotel where we stayed is now om down 
and we Live at the C. 6. C. camp. Rven the wells are gone 

. for I lecsated = new deep test te the couth whith is the only 
good well at the entire south ond although there wae no sign. 
of water to 250 fect. T think I chenged effices after 

: you left being now back in 211 egain but will soon loose my Sees ses 
‘elass room if some prepesed changes go throvgh. This i 
semester my classes ara emall, 10 eaeh but I excect next will 
be Gifferent. I am working on a report on the Door Peninsula . : 5 
with e former student, : Ree 

whe family is all well. ‘You's girl-friend visited 
us during the recent holidays. B11, however, seems to have : 
lost hiw only ciri-friend. He is now in the U. ¥. Bob as 5 

Aes busy with tho scouts but not much interested in school. Siac ga oe 

“ “lth best wishes to ald of you, Sineorely, 

_ f 

\ z :



THE CARTER OFL COMPANY 

PERSONNEL AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

NATIONAL BANK OF TULSA BUILDING 

TULSA 2, OKLAHOMA 
A. H. MITCHELL POST OFFICE BOX so01 

poanecne December 30, 1952 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Geology Department 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison 6, Wisconsin ‘ : 

rs Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Gerald E. Marrall has given us your name as 

a personal reference. We shall appreciate your frank com- 

; ments as to his character, habits, personality, community 

interest, hobbies and ability. 

: It is important to the success of our operations that we 

have as much information as possible about each person we 

employ. All information you furnish us will be regarded, 

of course, as confidential. 

Because of the large number of inquiries we must make for 

references, we find it convenient to use this form letter. 

If you wish, you may place your reply on the lower portion 

or reverse side of this letter. A stamped envelope is en- 

closed for your convenience. 

Thank you for your cooperation and prompt reply. 

Yours very truly, 

A. H. MITCHELL 

me Ip Cae 
BVE: bay : ; ee, 

: Encl. 

FL 23-D
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Dear Mr, Mitchell: Sh 
ee 

In reply to your letter regarding Gerald 2, Marvell aa 
I ean recommend him highly, He wae good student <. ee 
@lasses and was one of my assistants in the field work fe Sie 
Mapping in the spring of 1949, His work was wineedy a 
spells ne llpmeer adn mata Tan that am 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

Mount Rainier National Park 
Longmire, Washington 

August 22, 1952 

AB. Nilsson, Secretary 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear A.B. Nilsson: 

Thank you for the prompt reply to my request for a slide 
copy of the relief map of the Malaspina Glacier area. 

I believe that the black-and-white slide would be satis- 
factory for my purposes, provided that it is a 35mm. slide size. 
Tis will come in handy for lecture purposes here in the park and 
in conjunction with a set of slides I have on the St. Elias Range. 

Please mail the slide at your convenience and send the 
bill for same. 

Sincerely yours, 

lho Melinaan 
Dee Molenaar 
Ranger-Naturalist



ee ‘ Oct. 18, 18ft : 

Me. f66 Holensar, tanger-Yaturalist, ; s : : 
Mavet nairer TeSional Part, ‘ 
Lgnsuive, vashinreton 3 

near My. Nelenaare 

Mrs. Ae Hie Voleor, Saevetare ef the Z 

: Teyertaent ef Gealoer, University cf tleeonsin torned ever : 
to ma the job of gatsing 6 lanterelide Sy? of the nodel of g 

: Melispina Glacier, (lasts which wae mace here many years age. 
Tt wreved inoractiechs te eenrch the o2f nhoterranhs and : 
sidées for o Mack s»* white phote for re‘uction. Hence 
3 pereuiied two porsors with GB ma camerac t6 take shotoe for yo 

3 . you, Beth bad only eclor ilu and we bed te wnedt some tine 
Por tren Pret te teke the ofcturse, secorde to have them | : 
develoned. the one enclosed iz the dest. I will held the . 

' _ pthess fn case this dees 20% zo throuch the mil ail right. ‘ ; 
fe aleo had te oleen the model of the duct of years and then : 

: move it to a point where the light cee frem the left, then : 
west until the Uiekt wae best, we tried a Tiash shot also. 
‘ub the were Cirect Uehting failed to broing out the 

: 3 noonteine. T hone vew will not think thet thia is an : 5 
everchst<e. IX am not getting any of 1% syrolt, 1% rill ell : : 

ga to just one of the ~hotograuhors since I have not yet / 
; heard freq the athor. : 

We drove up to Parefive Tun jast Fyne. 

Wo were sure glad thers is a yellow line in the nfidale of : 

: the road for otherwive we might heve tric’ %o Grive ont - 
: on to some of the thicker clowls} _ ‘ 

: sincerely yours, 

4 f - 2



Ree. 15, 1952 

E My. Arnold Se Mason, 

. Dept ef Ceoleg:, ‘ os 
University of Tlifineis, ‘ : ‘ 
Urbana, f1linofis : 

Rear Aynolds : ‘ 
Shenk you for yours of 4 neceriber and the reorint 

‘We heve (f think) a comlote set ef the meriy reste 
Prrvels and i? we get her? uw an gind te tmew how to cesh 
in on them. ifr Myther lat our copy of Teoult poletione go 
for vary little. That else is out of prin’. ? 

‘ ¥ yemembder that whon you were here you a4¢ cone 
work ov emnvex divides. IT have stirifed some in the cans 

t area using the 4 Qnch teno shoots Gleesvering thet of thore 
; trict a logeloe pleat diecloce that they epprexim:te an 
. invorted nerabola where Yall is proportioned to the serond 

power of herizontel Gistence. 1 have been wondering hor this 
sherket vith you resulte. T an wording eno text of ; 
meonorehic orecesses hat when 4f ever it 4s finished I do 
net know. 

a 

with best vegari« from Mra. tiersites and meet? 
ané test wishes of the toason, ‘ 

; sgiocersiy yours,
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22 December 1952 

Professor Fred T. Thwaites 
41 North Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wis. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Thank you for your kind letter of 15 Decem- 
ber. I was quite interested to learn that you had been 
plotting some of the convex divides. At the time I was 
working on this the large scale quadrangles were not 
available, and it was necessary to use instruments to 
get significantly precise results. My conclusions would 
agree with your findings. I tried several platting 
devices; the one I liked the best was a semi-log graph 
with horizontal distances arithmetical and vertical 
elevations logarithmic downward resulting in nearly a 
straight line, the steepness of which varied with 
different earth materials. In the driftless area there 
were many slopes broken by the outcrop of the St. 
Peter saadstone, but in Missouri and Iowa there were 
innumerable good profiles. You'll recall that after 
formulating and illustrating the principle, I found 
Gilbert had expressed the same thing more succinctly 
a half century before. 

I wish you all success on your text. It is 
: a tremendous task to undertake and I admire your doing it. 

Best wishes of the season to Mrs. Thwaites and 
you, 

Sincerely, 

Arnold C. Mason 

Dept. of Geology 
U. ef Illinois 
Urbana, Ill.



; Winnifred Smith 

oe j J Phone 2-5962 

# ( 
yarn and gift center Ye 161s Washingtor-Street @ Two Rivers, Wisconsin 

March 6, 1953. 

Dr. F. G. Thwaites, 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, : 
Macison, Wis. : 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

TWO CREEKS FOREST BED--can I bother you to give me some information, 
again? : 

During the past six weeks I've been through a dose of hospital and 
: slow recovery--end am still on the list of "pogking" around and not 

being able to do much. Of course, my mind still keeps going and my 
time goes more quickly when I heve things to do. I have been thinking 
that a popular erticle on the Two Creeks Forest Bed, written by the 
woman who lives on top of it, might be of interest. Wrote to Neture 
Magazine and they'd like to have me write it up for them. Well, I 
get set to write it and find thet I've misfiled my vital geological 
information, which only you can give met! Maybe I ought to let you 
write up the article!! However, I do feel that it would keep me think- 
ing about something except myself (which can be bad, you know). 

If and when I write the article Itd like especially to tell of your 
interest in the forest bed, if you heve no objection. In thet case 
I'll heve to know something about how long you have been visiting the s 
place . Do you know where I could get copies of the originsl articles 
by Goldthwiete end Wilson? Would the University Library have them? 

What a lot of questions to as’k a busy man. I'll appreciate any 
information you can give me. 

This fall we had a visitor who was interested in getting pictures of 
our shoreline to use in an educational series. (She has written that 
the pictures were fine and that in the spring she'd like to get a 
more complete story. We had sort of planned that she could come out 
here at the same time your class visited the place. What do you think? 
A good educational movie, with the possibility of heving it used on TV 
ought to educate the public on the TCFB, don't you think. 

Sincerely, 

Lesshedf Regn. 
MRS. B. MAYER



‘ February 23, 1953 

Mr. Donald W, Manke 

P,Q, Box 217 
Perryton, Texas 

Dear Mr, Manke? 

Yours of the 16th is at hand, Iam afraid your 
recollection of my experience in Alasim is not just right. 
The only time I have ever been there was 40 years ago 
come this fall, when I 444 some plenetable work for Lawrence 
Martin on glacial termini in Glacier Bay. The only possible 
openings in Alaska that I can think of are with the U, % 
Geological Survey which is under Givil Service, I do not 
penalty Mn, Goadborgetiat Ny Pipe «ocho ~ ; 
both you are liable to be moved to another Location at sd 
time, qu She vals, 2 Seek thet the eal oolmaaine gummi : 
treat their employees better in such moves than dees the 
Government, Alaskan work is seasonal and few people stay 
up there all winter, Also it is a terrible country for 
mosquitoes and other flying pests, I suggest that you 

write the Civil Service in Washington but I would think 
more than twice before going with them, 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

F, 1, Thwaites



‘ * = : ¥ 

; March 15, 1953 
Mrs. F. B. Mayer, 
Vingheven, 2. 1, : é 
Two Rivers, VAsconain ee : 

Day Myre. Moyers 
; _ ¥ have been very busy hence the delay in anawerine yours of the 

6th. My ¢lass will visit the Forest Bed on May 9 at about tho usual time, in the 
late morning. Besides this thers ie to be - two day trin to the area with 
night at Green Ray or MenLtofioe wnder Aivection ef Prof. Iidson on May 284, 
T am te be in charge of showing the sights aul we theught of teking a ston at the 
northern Forest Bed exposures near the County Lqne since sone of the partieipans 
saw the other exposures about two years ago. : : 

Twill @y the best J can in evumariuing tho Information you request 
: I am also sending a rervYint of a short paper I wrote for the Visconsin Vagagine of 

Eistory Lact yeav. There is en error in this as I found when I heard a leeture by 
Prof. lydby. Carbon i4 changes back inte Ngtrogen 14 he said. : 

.  Goldthwait's original discovery of the Torest Bed ic in Bull. 17 of the 
Wiseonsin Geol. and Nut. History Survey, pp. 61-62, This should be in the nearby 
public libraries. He did not aporeciate ite full sieniffieance. Vilson's firet 
paper was in Transactions of the ‘Tleconsin Arademy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, 

. vol. 27, nm. 31-46, 1932. f just cennot spare my sinele conv of this for T am 
: A worlting ow the fins] report. Ho made a very thorough examination and gives the : 

oréer of layers sxnosed from bottom up ass (1) gray till, (2) layered dense red andg 
gtay clay with some sand, in whieh the trees grew, (3) silt overlying the 
peat and legs of the Porest Bed, (4) red glacial 6411 with layers and meeses of 
silt, send and crevel, and (5) local patehes of lake sediments. Ne found that 

' the trees are all spruce. Some stuns were found fim place. The maximm number 
_of growth rigns he found wee 62. A noteworthy feature is thet the outer 12 
rings show a marked decrease in rate of growth. Wilson diccovered 8 species of 
mosses in the poat which infiestes airy forest and not a ewamp. 7 different 
species of mollusks were found. The histery is es foliows: (1) glaciation by 
ice fron the novthesst leaving the lower gray till, (2) ¢lecial lake enclosed 
by fice to the north still blocking the Straite of Meeckinec, (2) lowering of leval 
of the lske te something lover then the present, (4) growth ef the Torest Bed, 
(5) rveadvance of the dee slowing growth of the trees, (6) Dlocking of the. Straits 
Pleoding the forest end leaving iit and in the northermm exposures mich sang, 
(?) return ef the ice whieh left a deposit bigh in red elay probably in lerge 

: pert from plowing up red lake clays but ales coming from reo rocks uncer Loke 
Superior. This afivaasoe extended to walwavkee. (&) Pinal melting of the ice with 
veturn of a high lnke level. (9) Reeent data not given ty Viisen show thit after 
thie the lake level fell markedly. at least to 75 feet below the present, if 
not mere 2¢ Houch from Tlifnols claims. {10) the level ef the lake has risen 
to Its present condition probably becance of a rise in the level of the land 
to tha eact, Wilson's second naner was vublished in the enlletin of the Torrey 

‘Botanical Club, po. 7172328, 1936. thie in mere diffienlt to find outside Medison 
than the Tvangactions of the Wisconsin Academy. Tb deseribes studies of the 
emeosures near the Svortenens Giub tavern at the County Ligne. He then found 
nore gedinents above the Forest Bed ani below the red till and counted up te 

: 14° vines in the locs. [Tt wae suzerested that inctead of indicating a eool clamate 
: during the ies recession the organisms were the vioneer invaders oF the deméded 

avec and de not indicate the climate with certainty. Wilson my revise and eombine 
the two papers to be wublished alen- with the report by Bertran’ and me on the 
Door Peninsula imt this fo not yet assured, Our memscript hes begn begun and 
the maps are well slong : :



Mrs. Meyer, pe 3 : ‘ 

T think your sugzertions on publici¢ising the Forest 3ed are seod. 
There has been some Aieeussion of the State buying some of the exposures as a 

: part of Peint Beach Stete Forest but fumds heave been lacking or 2b le-st public 
interest hes net been enough. : ‘ 

s Ve were very sorry te hear thet you heave not been well and hepe you 
will be all right ty the tine T gst P theze in Mey. “hat seous some tine ahead. 
but time passes all teo fast here, “ext year is wy last in teaching and besides : 
the Door Peninsula report I have other projects which must be finished. ify oldest 
boy, Tom, is to be married on dyne 13 but his plane after that are uncertain. 

: Es gets a comaiccion in the Signal Gerps but hopes to cet a postponement of active 
duty for graduate study. As a result our plans:for the sumer have not yet : 
been made. : 

: You could get a loan of the books mentioned through the public 
libvery “~ Rivers. They might heve then in the library at St, Ryrberts in 
NePere. Ta not you have a good powaler account of the Forest ned in the pepere 
& few yeare ago? The work of Prof. Iqbby hos been published in briefsée the 
reprint which you ean keep. I sent some new speciuens to the laboratory at Tele 
last fall bet have no report as yet. They were from the County Lyne exporures 

: and fron a new exposure near Green Bay. Prof. lybby says that Carbon 14 is only 
good for dates to within abeut 100 years accuracy. By the way, at the County Line 
sone of the Povest Bed. grew in the gray till for the elsy deposit is missing at 
that point, T found that Wileon hed noted this. - 

; If there 4s anything else I can help you with please let me know. 

. With vest regs, : 

Sincerely yours, :



: P.O. Box-217 : 
Perryton, Texas 
February 16, 1953 

Dear Mr. Thwaites, 

I was interested in the possibilities of Alaskan 
employment and heard that you had done considerable triangu- 
lation work there so considered you logical to receive some 
advice from. Since graduation from the U. of Wisconsin in 
1949 I have been employed by The Texas Company in geophysics. 
It has been my earnest desire to obtain employment that 
would offer more outdoor activity, and if at all possible I 
would like to obtain some position that required flying as 
I hold a Commercial Pilot Rating. 

I was enrolled in your second semester Mapping 
Course in 1949, and took the additional course in Aerial 
Photography. Since then I have had some additional experi- 
ence in surveying as conducted by The Texas Company. However, 
while in military service I had training as a celestial navi- 
gator and have been studying the principles of field astronomy 
for the past year and feel that I could master it with a bit 
of practical experience. 

If you could give me any advice or information as 
to whom might be interested in my qualifications I would 
greatly appreciate hearing from you. 

Yours very truly, 

Airtel a 2 

Donald W. Manke



WAYNE UNIVERSITY «\. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DETROIT 1, MICHIGAN 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

March 24, 1953 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I want to thank you for your helpful suggestions relative to my projected 
field trip into Wisconsin and for your generous offer to mark the route of the 
Walworth trip on my topographic maps. Thank you also for the R. C. Murray 
publication on the Valders and the Cary drifts. 

I see no reason why I cannot make both the Walworth and the Two Rivers trips. 
I will do the Walworth trip on Friday on the way from Chicago to Milwaukee, making 
the stops in reverse order from that outlined in your letter. On Saturday, I 
will go through the Kettle Moraine by way of Holy Hill to Fond du Lac and follow 
your route from there to Two Creeks. Sunday we can take in the Baraboo region, 
the Wisconsin Dells and Blue Mound caves. If we go to Baraboo Saturday afternoon, 
we will probably have to pass up some of the details of the Two Creeks trip. 
However, the Forest beds alone would be worth the drive there from Milwaukee. 
In going to Baraboo, we shall want to drive through the drumlin area. Whether 
we go direct from Maintowac to Baraboo or from Milwaukee, I suspect that the best 
route for seeing drumlins would be route 60 through Lowell. Is that correct, or 

would you suggest something else? : 

Our file of topographic maps of Wisconsin is not complete, and the DeLavan 
sheet is on one of those that is missing. I have ordered the maps needed to complete 
our set for southeastern Wisconsin. The order should be delivered early this week 
and when it arrives I will send you the maps covering the Walworth trip for marking 
the route. Also, I am going to be a little presumptuous and send you two or three 
extra maps with the hope that you will be willing to indicate on them a few 

particular spots that would be favorable for observing worthwhile features,such as 
outcrops or exposures,that we might otherwise miss completely—-or waste a lot of 
time looking for. No descriptive material relating to these locations should be 
required. We will be pretty well primed on the geology of the area before we start, 
but since this is our first field trip to Wisconsin we will be faced with the 
problem of finding features that we know we should look for. A few x's or circles 

at the right spots on the topographic maps will be a big help to us. 

I can't express how much I appreciate your giving of your time in helping me 
prepare for this trip. Without your help, our excursion would be pretty much a 
sight-seeing tour. I feel now that we are going to be able to make a worthwhile 
organized study of the glacial geology of southeastern Wisconsin. Thank you, again. 

Sincerely yours, 

pained @ Mx (poh lam— 
Donald C. MacLachlan 

DCM: RD Associate Professor 
of Geology



March 31, 1953 

Professor Donald C, MacLachlan 
Department of Geology 
Wayne University 
Detroit, Michigan 

Dear Prof. MacLachlan: 

Yours of March 24 and the maps are at hand. I have marked 
the maps and am returning them herewith, 

Since you are making the Walworth trip in reverse to the 
arrows I will give some remarks, As you come through Illinoie I 
presume you will be on U.S. 14. If so, you might well stop to 
see the convergence of the two moraines shown in Fig. 51, p. 40 
of the "Outline", The non-pitted outwash of the later moraine 
indicates a distinct difference in age from that of Marengo Ridge 
to the west. The latter has pink clay ti11 and the Darien moraine 
gray stony till. Alden's "Delavan Lobe" simply does not exist. 
He mistook much pitted outwash with silt cover for real endmoraine. 
At the first stop marked in Wisconsin we can see the Darien Moraine 
overriding the Marengo which is comeealed to the north, The second 
stop is at the overpass across the Milwaukee Road track, You can 
park a short distance to the east on either side of road, and either 
turn around here or go on to next road north and go north to Fontana 
(marked as an alternate route), At Fontana you can park and climb 
to top of big gravel pit on footpath, I think the tee block which 
formed the basin of Lake Geneva lasted through the mid-Cary retreat 
which left outwash as far east as Burlington making the Fikhorn 

‘ Plateau, Going north the only stop we make is just south of the 
bridge over Turtle Creek to see the terraces eroded in Darien 
Moraine, Alden was right here, At Richmond turn left off the 
pavement through the village to crest of hill at the church, then 
right to north and stop where you can see the junction of the 
Johnstown and Darien Moraines. Going east off the pavement there 

: is a stop to see the Milton Moraine to north and the Interlobate 
to the east with pitted outwash between. Much of Alden's mapping 
ignored material since he dug very little and most roads were then 
ungraded, At the old railroad cut in the Interlobate we climb to 
the top of the high Imob to give everyone a good impression of the 
boulders and rough topography, Best parking is south of the cut. 
The stop on the outwash plain east of the cut and south of LaGrange 
is to see the Junction of the Tikhorn moraine and the Interlobate, : 
as well as a valley eroded through ths outwash, Although no stops 
are made by us between here and Eagleville there are many things



Prof. Donald CG, MacLachlan Page 2 March 31, 1953 

you would find interesting. We make a sidetrip at Bagle to a picnic 
ground but you might find the one on now-enlarged Bass Lake better, 
These grounds have all facilities, The stops at Eagleville and North 
Prairie region are to see the several terraces described by Alden, 
His explanation is at least approximately correct even if he did 
force himself to agree with Leveretts older mp in Illinois. A good 
idea can be gained here of the effect of buried ice masses on 
terraces in outwash formed before all these had melted. The stop 
marked “crevasse filling" is obvious, The observation tower on 
Lapham Hill is good, Alden confused much pitted outwash around here 
with ¢ interlobate moraine, The sidetrip to the little gravel 
pit oa a short distance south of new 30, is well worth while 
since it shows terraces and the change in ice drainage due to the 
melting of the ice mss in the basin of Lake Nagawicks, 

With regard to the trip to Two Rivers there are only a few 
quadrangles published, In Fond du Lac turn east on 23 and there 
is a good (at least it was last spring) exposure of beach gravel 
@ short distance west of St. Mary's Springs Academy up a side road 
to south, (This is a private road and I cannot now describe it 
e t that it is not like the drives which end in the yards of the 
cedietibeases) We also step in front of the Academy to lock at 
the lake, escarpment, etc. You then go east on 23 to the first 
tavern on north side, This area is on the Fond du Lac quadrangle 
which is shown in part as Fig. 55 on p. 44 of the “Outline”. You 
have to wind around on loose gravel roads to get to the top of the 
1110 foot hill just north of the corners marked 1030. Here you can 
get a good view of the two systems of drumlins, If I can find a 
copy of the map I will enclose it. We go north then west through 
St. Peter to the road on top of the ssearpment, north on that and 
then down to 151 at the foot of the escarpment. No stop is 
scheduled until we get to Valders, Go north on 148 to top of 
first hill, then turn west to the quarry. Returning to 151 you 

can follow the directions to avoid downtown Manitowoc, Last 
spring there was a wonderful exposure of varved clay in the lake 
bank a few hundred feet north of where the divided highway reaches 
the lake, but it has probably been covered with rocks by now, I 
already sent you the directions for getting to the Forest Bed, 
Last fall there were good exposures near the county line just back 
of the Sportsmens Club tavern, I will know more about present 

conditions on May 9 when I take my class there, 

With regard to the trip to the Dells (which we never mke 
anymore) I have marked how te get to the top of the West Bluff 
at Devils Lake, The trail starts just where the woods end on the 
north, a little south of a house on west side of road, From there 
you get the best generel view of the origin of the lake, The well



Prof. Donald C, MacLachlan Page 3 March 31, 1953 

~ I located at the south end found outwash below the lake sediments 
at depth 350 mt did not reach the quartzite bottom of the valley 

at nearly 400 feet. 

I trust the above notes will help you, 

Sincerely yours, 

F, T. Thwaites



Professor Donald C, MacLachlan Page 2 March 2, 1953 \ 

Thank you for your good comments on the "Outline", I 
am thinking a new edition, A lot needs revision since the 
Carbon 14 findings, It is still the only book which approaches 
glacial geology from the field mapping standpoint, 

Sincerely yours, 

F, T. Thwaites ! 

‘ fp > 

; — 5 iO ons ee



WAYNE UNIVERSITY 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DETROIT 1, MICHIGAN 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

February 25 

Blo oe 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

. I am going to take a group of glacial geology students on a five day trip 
through southern Michigan and into Widconsin. According to present plans, we 
will be in Wisconsin on Saturday and Sunday, April 25 and 26. Since I am not 
familiar with specific localities in Wisconsin, and in order to make the most 
of our limited time there, I am writing you for advice about what particular 
features to see and where to find them. 

Several years ago I attended the meeting of the A.A.A.S. in Milwaukee 
and was on a glacial field trip that you conducted in connection with the 
meetings. I have forgotten many of the details of that excursion, but I was 
impressed at the time with the features we looked at,and I would like to repeat 
at least part of that trip with my group this spring. Too, I should like to look 
at some of the features illustrated on platesI and II in your Outline and also 
some good sections in both the Illinoian drift and the Cary drift. If possible, 
I should especially like to show the students a buried soil profile and an 
exposure of loess. 

In making this request for specific locations of the glacial features, 
I have thought that you probably have detailed itineraries of your own field 
trips and that you would be willing to send me copies of them. From your 
itineraries I could get all the information necessary to plan my excursion. 
If there are no prepared itineraries available, perhaps. you have some student 
who could plan a detailed trip for us. Of course, we should expect to take care 
of any expenses incident to such a project. 

We will travel by automobile, and it looks now as if there will be four cars 
in the company. At present I plan to spend Saturday in covering the area that is 
accessible for a one day trip out from Milwaukee. On Sunday we will take a 
hurried trip over to the Driftless Area and then back to Chicago Sunday night. 
You may be sure that I will appreciate any advice or help you can give me for the 
planning of this trip. If you should happen to be taking a trip of your own in 

that area on either of the days. we will be there, we would welcome the privilege 
of trailing along with your group. 

Incidentally, I still think that your Outlines of Glacial Geology should be 
published in textbook form. I am sure that most of the colleges throughout the 
country that teach courses in glacial geology would adopt it for class use. 

Sincerely yours, 

Honl OA dodo» —§ 
Donaid C. MacLachlan 

DCM:RD Associate Professor of Geology
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March 2, 1953 ; 
2 a 

aa 

Professor Donald C, MacLachlen | 
Department of Geology 
Wayne University 
Detroit 1, Michigan Be 

Dear Professor MacLechlant 

In reply to yours of the 23rd I seem to have placed a1 
my notes on the A.A-A, S$ trip and the previous Internstional, 
Geological Congress trip in dead storage where they are not 
easy to find, I am sending herewith » condensed version of 
the Walworth trip, You will not be able to see any of the 
originale of the photos in the Outline, The localities are 
far to the north of where you can possibly co and some of 4 
them are long since covered or grown up to trees. Locations . 
of the air photographs are given in my report on northeastern 
Wisconsin, You might possibly be able to go north to the Forest 
Bed, That is the best interglacial deposit we can offer, inact : 
fall there were good expomures in the bank for about il nite 
south of the north line of Manitowoc County, Description of 
how to find old exposures is enclosed, You could go one 
through the Kettle Moraine, An alternative is the iniowet 
trip picking up my route at the gravel pit just south o: 
Smetion of 30 and 83, The lookout tower is new but is well 
worth visiting, It 4s on a road 14 miles west of the crave 
pit and straight 5 from Delafield, Signs show branch road, 
Going 5 from 18 on 83 we turn off at a T intersection and teke 
county road to North Prairie, thence § to Magleville on the old 
map, Thence we go west, and north to Eegle, $ of LaGrange 
we turn Won town road and go to the old RR cut SE of “hitewmter 
(32 m W) where we climb the hill to NE, Beyond there some of 
our old route is now covered with water and we follow in part a 
new road, The last stop Santen ttc Th te ok eek 4 
is overlapped by the gray Darien ti11, It is on road % fron 
end of the overhead just E of Walworth, (not on mp) If you 
care to send me your copies of the topo maps I would be clad to 
mark the route, It would not be necessary to go into the field, 
I will be just returning from a week at Devils Lake at the tine 
of your trip, Although we visit the Tllinoian aren I do not 
know of any good exposures, With regard to the Driftless Area 
the best roadside views of the border are on County road S west 
of Madison, North of there to neer Devils Lake the terminal is 
faint and hard to see on the hills, It is buried under oviwach 
in the valleys,



May 23, 1953. 

, ' Dees Deveys 

_ I want to thank you for tetine me to and e se 
; from chemsh ant cor the lovely ri¢e ont ta tveneton, 

; 4e Ruth has erobably tol’. vou, my return : : 
vas vithout incident an¢ & took a texi hone from the 
station. 

Te @4é not rain fa atteon patil about : 
2O3FO Suntey mernim: an’ 4% was over before T 

: returne? at 9236. j ; 

At last T an eeucht tm on the Ironing. : 
; Smite a few shirts seommicte? white I ves $n : 
3 Chicaze ant I 444 not Mevishk ironine them untti 

: ( this afternnon, : 

Freé fs field leedeor of a tein Por the 
: Prionds of the ®le*saterens ené in at the Hotel . 

: ¥.rthiand in ¢rean nar. ‘ Be j 

thanks eveim, ie 

: Your consin 4



is be , Ml thé phy 
111 NORTH STATE STREET - CHIGAGO 90 

Telephone STate 1-1000 

November 11, 1952 

Mrs. Fredrik T. Thwaites 
41 N. Raby Road 
Medison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mrs. Thwaitess: 

We have finally received your blue suit out of New York 

today and are forwarding it to you Parcel Post 
Special Delivery at our expense. 

Needless to say, we regret the inconvenience that this 
transection has caused you but know that the unusual 
delay was something beyond our control. 

Hoping you will enjoy your suit and that we may continue 
to enjoy your patronage, we are 

Sincerely, 

Moderate Price 
IKalb:ap Coats and Syits 

ae ewe 
co THE CLOCK STRIKES A CENTURY 1852: 1952 

yZTrUvU



: Noveriber 15, 1962 

Wier F roth, ae ES 
Maserate Price conte an’ udtia, 
‘Marshall wield & company, : : 
chicago 90, Tllinois. 

pane Wine Kolbe : 

; Your letter arrive? fovenbor 12 ané@ the : 
: guilt arrived Novenber 15, ¥ vere it to our 

: MMrtheay club thet evening en! all ay frients 
Wied 12, 

“Am eOrry ey purchace couse? you co much i 
trouble. E : 

I inogine the ehrictrar decortiens are 
wp in the etere now or will be up very seen. ~ ; 
@alre a look at them for re, for they are siveye 
90 beantifnl. 

Sincerely, 

i ° 

3 «Mires he 9, Thoaltes



: November 24, 1952 : Y 

My. A. Stratford, 

AG suetine Servis, 
Pircst Floor, South state, 
Marshall rield & comany, 

; 211 North state street, 
ghiceo 90, Iyltnois. 

Near sirt 

: ‘qhe merchandige purchase on the Purchase 
FICS i 

Ticket on October 18, 1952 has been received. : 

wer Yours very trvly, 

Mrs. Fe %. Theroites. 

e i ‘ 

: | | 
i : “i



Maibdl Ll log / Md & Yonfttn 

111 NORTH STATE STREET + CHICAGO 90 

Telephone STate 1-1000 

If you will write this file number at the head of your 

reply, it will enable us to serve you more promptly. November 19, 1952 

W-39402 

Mr. Fredrik T. Thwaites 

41 North Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Please let us know if all the merchandise purchased 

on the Purchase Ticket has been received. 

Enclosed is a stamped envelope for your reply. : 

H Comlially yours, 

AStratford/an ADJUSTING SERVICE 
enclosure First Floor, South State 

VOM 
Aer THE CLOCK STRIKES A CENTURY 1852-1952 

TUU



Cc. S. KREMER, PRESIDENT ; 

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

FLOYD C. MACGREGOR, SPECIAL AGENT HAREEQRE te. CONNES Cie 
44 VERNON STREET 

SPRINGFIELD 3, MASS. 19 November 1951 

Mr. F, T, Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Thank you for your letter of 13 November with which you sent me 
a map giving a more up-to-date version of earthquake occurrence 
than that prepared by Professor Lobeck. It is logical to assume 
that the black dots indicate places where quakes have been 
reported, 

I plan to attend the twenty-fifth reunion of my class next June 
and hope that I will be able to drop in and see you at that time, 

Thanks again for your letter, 

Very truly yours, 

FCM: MS 

YEAR IN AND YEAR OUT YOU'LL DO WELL WITH THE HARTFORD



C.S. KREMER, PRESIDENT 

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 1810 

FLOYD C. MACGREGOR, SPECIAL AGENT HARE ORD) be CONNECTICUT: 

44 VERNON STREET 

Zp SPRINGFIELD 3, MASS. 2 November 1951 

Geology Department 
School of Engineering 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Gentlemen: 

I have a Physiographic Diagram of the United States prepared by 
Professor A, K, Lobeck, on which the fault lines of the eastern 
part of the United States are shown, It is interesting to us in 
the insurance business from the standpoint of the Earthquake 
Insurance we write, 

In addition to the fault lines a number of large dots are shown 
on the map, Would it be possible for any one in your department 
to tell me what these dots represent? Perhaps my question will 
be more clear if I enclose a copy of the diagram referred to, and : 
I do so herewith, 

Return of the diagram with any information you can give will be 
much appreciated, By the way, I studied Geology under Professor 
Lobek in 1923, but I am afraid most of his teachings have now been 

forgotten, Will be glad to receive any other information you may 
have about earthquake possibilities in the eastern part of the 

country. 

Very truly yours, 

= Pas 
: 

op 

Special Agent 
FCM:MS 

Enc. 

YEAR IN AND YEAR OUT YOU'LL DO WELL WITH THE HARTFORD .



ge fo 

41 orth roby rond, a 
MeAieon 5, ia” ee 
september 2951. 3 A i 

Marshall yield An? compeny, E 
State at teshington, : 
Chieago, Tliinois. sy 

centlement 

On september 23, 1951 I wrote you as follows! 

"Z am inclosing the purchasing ticket I forgot 
to leave at your store yesterday. I am sorry for 
thie oversight." 

thengh the tro articles Tf bought on pridey, 
Septenber 21, without a purchasing ticket arrived in Madison 
on Monéay, tentenber 24, I have not received any of the 
articles on the purchasing ticket. ‘They were charred to 

Mise wath Mueller, 
1815 pelle Plaine Aveme, ‘ 
Chieage 13, Tilinols, 

end wore to be sent to me as follows? 

Ure, T. T. Thoaites, 
41 Vorth noby Road, 
Madieon 5, vieeconsin, 

As T vant to wear one of the dresees thie week, 7 
voul? appreciate your early attention te thic mtter. 

aS Yours very truly, 

se Lire. Pe Te thenttes



i 5 1 Mov., 54 : é 

‘Mas. FP. B. Memror, , { r 2 * 

\ Wingheven, R. 1, : as 
Two Rivers, Wis. : 3 

Dear Mrs. Mayor: 5 : 
es Tt heave deen - long time ecknowlodging your j 

copy of the Lotter to Much A. Byrom because Mrs, Thwaltes is : 
Corresponding Seerstary of ths loss VYomens oiub and between her 

: woxks aud my son Bob I often cannot set at the tyrewriter at home 

~ Of course T had received tho ane tion come tins - 
toatt.wh chuae ¢ 08. Gi0 ae puanen tue ta Geaeey § ees Gok 
it would be werise Io my position ts mike any statement what- 

; ever. fsything I wrote might be used Ix some way that could 
not be antlelpate? so [ “nielaid" the letter, 

Ag @ matter of fact {t ic vory hard to tell. which way the 
: logs de ide in the Torevt hel. The Jact ime F was at your place z 

Z found so little of 1% that [ have taken both my class and the 
Ti ane ten ee 
oe te ee 46 not imew who owns the shore ; 

: there the tavern papi eve at, let us use thedy path. 3 
The laet time I was up re sith & etude aoelaeh 40 totek te : 
meacurs the dtreetion of the lors with very Mttle result. 
Only one could be found which was clearly rooted in place. ei 

_ this pointed $.<f0 <7, The rost wors almost all Griftweod ti 
. f metn wove? by water soon after being Kilied. Sone mighb have = <<  ~ | 

‘been washed in the leke for coms Afstence fron where they grew. 

: ' Aithough offielalty yettved T am ati teeching and hove te | 
- ‘pe tp again 0 ae eee The report is almost 

: |, weedy to go in fox publication just when ft will be out tO : 
, 4s most wicertain, : pao 

Sinesrely yours, . 

. th 

; Ks ee 

2 i 

\ s a
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ts Frm: lrs. F. B. Meyer, 
Wingheven, Route #1, ; 
Two Rivers, Wis. 

: October 6, 1954. 

~ Mr. Hugh A. Brown, = 
ZeoeSe. S6th Ayes, : 

i Dougiaston 65, L.I. 2 
: Nev York, 

Beer Mr, Brown: : 

Your letter of October ind, directed to the Postasster of 
Two Rivers, Wisconsin, was forwarded to us, : 

As our home ie located at a point, on the shore of Lake 
Hichigen, where geologists come to see the exposures of the 
Two Creeks, buried forest, we heve became interested in it, 

We else have meny other visitors, who are not aseessarily 
gevlogists, end I must be prepersd to answer thelr questions, 
Therefore, during tue pest seversi years, T heve eoliected : 
ell the sateriel I can on the subject. ae : 

a= Not being a geologist ayeelf, T heve alvays accepted the : = 
faet that the trees were b¥Oken down by 2 mass moving from 

NB te S# as stated by Golathwsit, Hilson and Thweites, Your - 
- inquiry, however, sent me down to the beech to examine the © 

exposures thet can be seen et the present time, 

2 ~  Dme to the constent erosion of the waves, and the crumbling ; ‘ 
: of the high banks, the picture ehenges constantly, It is so : 

long since I heve found an setuel stump, thet I eouldn't tell = 
: you exactly how it Locks et the point wheres it is broken, The 

exposures usually show up as the regged ends of logs, surrounded . 
by a blue-grey clay end layers of peat. As the waves continue a 
to wash sround the log, and more of it is exposed, one can see 
thet they Lie et a NE to Sw angie. As ail the small twigs 
and slightly lerger brendss ara beht to the SB, it would seem 
to me thet the force came from tne NE, : 

I would be very interested in hesring more about your theory, 
In pursuing my own hobby of ornithology, I heve tearned thet 
even the most accepted theories con be exploded by someone who 
has the initiative te seek out basic facts, I appreciate your 

: interest. If there is anything I cen do to prove or disprove ; 
your theory, to your own setisfaction, please let me know, 

: Sincérely yours, oe 

ec: to Wilson, Thesites Was, F, B. WATER : ee :



: : June 11, 1947 

Mr. Guilvert y. Meier, : 
440N0l afield Bte, 

Waukesha, Wisconsin : 

Near Mater: : : 

I 444 not gather at first from what Mrs. Thwaites 
told me thet you wanted me te write you, hence the delay. 

: Sure, I would be gla€ to have you do the bottling, 
filing, ete. of samples when you gst back from your wedding : 

: trip. I was unable te get anyones in the meantime. Those of 
the boys who are still here were either just on théér way out 
fer the cumuer or are findshing theses. Rosemary has gone to 
Kentucky. Hdith took a job for the summer and [I do not like 

: to give the job to « stranger if I can help it. wr. Bean 
will take care of rate of ray, ete. ‘There sre more samples : 
coming in every day or so and I em swamped. Have been putting 

. in mornings down there ani afternoons on home jobe. This morning 
I have to stay home as someone has to keep order. Mre. Thwaites 
is down torn # 

Hest wishes for the trip and hoping to see you 
as goon as you cet back, : 

Sincerely,



P.O. Box 755 

Perryton, Texas 

March 17, 1954 : 

: Mr. F. Tf. Thwaites 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites, 

I graduated from the Ue of Wisconsin in 1949 

and took your course in surveying and aerial photography 

during the same year, 2nd semester. Aero Surveys, Inc., 

Philadelphia, Pa. asked me to submit an application for 

employment and I am very interested in the prospects and ; 

used your name as reference. I have had quite a bit of 

experience using plane-table and alidade, and have been 

keeping up on study. While in service I studied astronomy 

and have done a good deal of study on field astronomy in 

the past several years. 

For the past four years I have been employed 

by the Texas Company in geophysics and I ardently desire 

to get back to field work especially if it could be in 

surveying. If you would be so kind as to serve as one 

of my references I would be deeply appreciative. 

Yours very truly, 

Donald W. Manke



March 23, 1954 

Mr, Donald W, Manke 
Box 755 
Perryton, Texas 

Dear Mr, Manke: 

Your air mail letter of the 17th is at hand, I will 
be glad to furnish references for you whenever you desire, 
The company to which you are applying will probably send a 
form for the purpose, 

You may be interested to learn that this April will 
be the last of 211 spring Mapping trips, Coincident with 
my retirement they changed the spring recess to always inelude 
Easter which makes it so variable in date that nobody else can 
possibly follow my custom, My tripe were inexpensive for the 
etudents for they were short and did not cut into summer earnings, 
From now on out such training will have to be in summer camps, 
Thus ends a custem of 34 years standing, 

Sincerely yours, 

Rr 2, Thwaites 

ea a6



yo : _ aspen * = a SS eNireape 
= 2 Rk . tO : oe ohne: Sere ae Mee 

7 ae E , Sie a i ee 
o Se ee 3 - ee ; _— ae s os =f _ som ee = eee Z = « 

s oa pee : s ite - ets = i ; pee 

: ; = \ oe ae pre aae 
- . _Ne¥. 23, 1952 eM ci ef dees 

: poe e | Mies. Walter &. Meek, ‘ “ = Lie ee aid 

~ Yert eyere Beach, Fortin . i : Rear ees 

: lnplowed pleage find chesk for 5,00 igs 
ee Ss $67 cacond nanth on your earage, B11 bas not used it - pe 

: ; ; _ - #86 fe" efnee the westher hae been fine mort of the tine. Lee 
ee But tonicht thers fs snow in the air efth qnite heavy x ay 

a ee flurries et times oo 1% will not be lone before he = ; 
: Mee te move fr en? ley up the car fer the duration of = 

: winter, Iovall by noevie evers day rhen I have the dor 3 
: : an - (xtee B2ytte) ovt for his mornine exersive end have not coon any =~ 

tt Sa ie : any aor inefde go for, Put now it will be défferant. — bs 
ee The wind"4e bitter en? heavy. snow fe reverted west of us. : 

“ie : . Se ve will corteiniy eateh 4{t seoner or lester, prohatly — 
ct the former! cae : ee : 

oe 5 a We kone yon are having géed weather fn tho South es g 

ae oe ee Sincerely yours, “ 

\ : s Se a 

t ee ee : * : ae es = 

‘ : < . == 4 a5 a. * : s sb ; = = : : : : : = 2
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Same Sane 
Springfield 4, Massachusetts 

Dear Sirt 

Yours of 2 November was referred to me for : 

reply, I am returning your photestat copy of the 

earthquake map along with a mp (on rage 643) 

ahowing a more untosdate version of earthquake : 

oseurrence, The black dots on your mp are evidently 

the places where quakes had been reported, Gn the 

néw map only the large dots show slates where there 

was any serious damage, You will note that the 

trend lines ef your mp are now largely cisered ited, 

Aside from the Pacific Coast, the line at the eastern 

foot of the Rocky Mountains, and tlie Ozark region 

serious earthquakes are rare, es 

You my be interested to know that I took 

over Lobeck's courses in 1929, 

Sincerely yours, 

R, &, Thyaites 

FIT ib



ABERG, BELL, BLAKE & CONRAD 

BUEIEL Beciees (FORMERLY SANBORN, BLAKE & ABERG) Soe iene ah 

counts cones LAWYERS es 

WILOGFLATEN MADISON 3,WISCONSIN i 

October 21, 195) 

Mrs. F. Thwaites 
hl Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mrs. Thwaites: 

This letter is to express my sincere thanks for 
your work in delivering literature for me in my cam- 
paign. If this election is won, it will be primarily 
due to the efforts of people like youself who ere 
doing the work at the close personal level. If you 
should not have your material as yet or if you should 
need more, please call Mrs. Robert Wylde immediately. 

The Denocrats are working hard but I believe this 
is one campaign in which we are going to outwork them. 
Whatever telephone calls you can make in your block on 
election day to follow up on the literature will be of 
great help. If any of your neighbors need transporta- 
tion to the polls, call 3-8260 or 3-6003 and a car will 
be sent. 

Sincerely, 

{x = f— 

(Vv \ 4 Me te



ARNOLD C. MASON 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

URBANA, ILLINOIS 

29 May 1954 

Prof. Fredrik Thwaites 
Dept. of Geology 
Univ. of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisc. 

Dear Prof. Thwaites: 

Enclesed is an abstract of a navner it 
is planned to present at next GSA meeting. 
A few friends, Ben Burma for one, have told 
of reading about such vhenhomeha but can't 
recall where, and so far I have been un- 
able to locate any references in the 
literature. If you have any suggestions. 
they would be avpreciated. 

As doubtless you've heard, after 15 
years I am commleting my doctorste. my 
last recuirement being commletion of my 
thesis on the "Geology of the Palan Islands" 

(750 miles SW of Guam) where I was field 
party chief. I returned to Illinois 
because they would allow me credit for 
my 24 years of graduate work at Wisconsin, 
whereas Wisconsin would not, inasmuch as 
more than 5 years had elavsed since in 
residence. 

Kindest wishes to Mrs. Thwaites and you, < 

Sincerely. 

zi Arnold C. Mason



So. gee Angst 28, 21954 ea 

é MS. HB. Metarty ; : 

“Padi Hat : 
Matison 6, “isconsin : ; s : : 

é Tear Mx. MeCartys : Z : 

eas : Y yoo meh surprised to hear the eatastrophie © 
‘ history of Devils Ieke State Porte that came over UV, He. A. 

this evening. Se ee eee eee eee : 
win tt hedge nad of Ry ng. me Pip seni tiemagy “Saal 

; ony occurred fy the Deville Lele area. Tho pee 
3 - ‘buffs are quartzite, a motamorphosed sediment, and ; : 

: ave not due to vulcanion. : ‘é ie 

As I wrote my M. A. thesia on the geolozic : : 
ee history of the state parica, I was much perturbed by — ; 

ee : the erroneous mtoricl. : 2 f 

: ae The State Ceologleal Survey where I worked 
a for ten yoors is loested in Selonee Hall and 4t would | 

2 have been a simple miter te check the trancerint 
. there. t : - / 

. ; Yours very teuly, 

. ‘ ¢ : Se
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Dear Friend: 

About _a month ago I wrote to yow about the public hearing on Bill 300A 

by Mr. Metzner before the State Affairs Committee in the State Assembly. 

That bill would end the Frank Lloyd-Wright controversy in Madison. Your 
wonderful response helped obtain 4Favorable report from that Committee 
and eventual passage by the State Assembly by almost a 2 to 1 margin. 

Bill 300A is now before the Judiciary Committee of the State Senate. 
A public hearing has been set for the Senate Parlor on May 1 at about 
3:00 P.M. I urge you to attendand register your support of the bill. If 
you cannot attend, write today to Senator Walter Merten, Committee 
Chairman, and express your views in favor of the bill. 

Milo G. Flaten 

3742 Ross Street 
Madison, Wisconsin



; : : Joe ‘ SiS ee ts ae z ton ae, 

S tpptl 29, 1907 A oF 

—— ‘Senate Talter werten = s Ee — § 
/ State tank tet Fs a e 

; - Wetison 2, Vleconetn ewe a ee Hoe 5 

tT vich to waite In fevor of BEI] HOA, : oS 
_. _ She wet eley cmon etich the Morena Terrace Come Zs v 

Se - mittes praweser te build is act a snltatle fourlae eave 
: y - thom, for the wsieht of the ateueturs would esuse, j Z 
i a Slimmace, | conden Imildine Msting at « ere : 

; : - anele vould cerieiniv not be an acust to the State . 
oe offteo Sullding 8x uhi¢eh tha State has already ine : 

‘ | wooted so much money. Yustherore the enace is : 
g nos adenunte for a bull line enftatle to the needa 

= ; - Of wafison, Jn af2ition & tumel 709 to BOC feet | 
: in lehath would he a tenffice haere, ies 2 

ey “ Yours veny iy, ee aie | 

ae MS... ed tens 

: N = , = 

= ‘ ‘ Pi % %
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? é See : atest Biss i ne eS ae o 
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Dear Friend, 

- Last summer we signed petitions which-indicated our opposition to the present 
- site and plans for the proposed Frank Lloyd Wright Auditorium. The petition is 
. still pending. However, Assemblyman Metzner has nowintroduced Bill # 300 Ain 
2 the state legislature which will prohibit the erection of the building. Its passage 

zs will enable us to start an auditorium on a»sound basis -- reasonable both as to as 
site and as to cost. 

Your support of this bill is urged at the public hearing in Room 327 West of 
the State Capitol on Thursday, March 14, at 2:00 P.M. If you cannot be there 
personally, write immediately to Committee Chairman David J. Blanchard, State 

Assembly, and state your support of the bill. This is your chance to do some- 
thing effective to end Madison’s headache! Act now!! 

Milo G. -Flaten 

3742 Ross Street 

Madison, Wisconsin
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CARROLL E. METZNER Ae eS OS Dane County 

733 Huron Hill ee fa\\\ - ge pe hone 

Mapison, WISCONSIN a as a i sy Committee on Taxation 

Office: 900 Gay Bldg. a se mall Ss = oon ae Commitiee on Third Reading 

oe LUT Te, 

| ASSEMBLY CHANIBER, 
MADISON 

2 

March 7, 1957 

Mrs. Amy M. Thwaites 

41 N. Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mrs. Thwaites: 

Last year you circulated a petition which indicated your 
opposition to the present site and plans for the proposed 
Frank Lloyd Wright Auditorium. The petition is still pending 
but it may become unnecessary if we obtain passage of Bill 

#300 A which I have introduced in the State Legislature. That 
bill will prohibit Mr. Wright's shrunken building from being 

erected at the foot of Monona Avenue where it would block one 
of Wisconsin's most scenic views of Lake Monona and where it 

would cause interference with our State Buildings. 

I earnestly request your support of this bill at the public 
hearing scheduled in Room 327 West of the State Capitol on 
Thursday, March 14, at 2:00 p.m. Bring as many friends as possi- 
ble! 

If you cannot attend, write immediately to Assemblyman 

David J. Blanchard, Committee Chairman, State Assembly, and 
state your support of the bill. Also call as many of your 

friends as possible and urge their attendance. This is our 
chance to do something effective to end Madison's biggest head- 
ache. I hope you will act promptly since time is short! 

Very truly yours, 

8 anal Wee



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN , 

ANN ARBOR f 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 
February 28, 1957 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Wisconsin Geological Survey 
Seience Hall, University of Wisconsin 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Thank you for your letter of February 21 and the enclosed 
log. 

In answer to your question about the student I think you 
will find that this is Ken Hamblin who can be reached through 
the Department of Geology here. 

Sincerely yours, =: 

(Mrs Walter W. Skillings) 
Geologist
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April 24, 1957 

Mrs. Amy M. Thwaites 
hl N. Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mrs. Thwaites: 

In March I wrote to you about Bill 300 A which I introduced 

in the State Legislature relating to the height of buildings on 

state owned property at the end of Monona Avenue. The bill would 
put an end to the Wright controversy in Madison. It would pro- 
hibit Mr. Wright's shrunken building from being erected where it 
would block one of Wisconsin's most scenic views and where it 

would cause interference with our State Buildings. 

The assembly passed the bill by almost a 2 to 1 margin and 
it is now before the State Senate. A public hearing has been 
scheduled in the Senate Parlor for May 1 at about 3:00 P.M. 
before the Judiciary Committee. I hope you can attend and that 
you will bring as many friends as possible. If you cannot attend 
write immediately to Senator Walter Merten, Committee Chairman, 

State Senate, and state your support of the bill. 

This is our chance to do something effective to end Madison's 

biggest headache. I hope you will act promptly since time is 
short. 

Z Sincerely,
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Letters intended for the Morning Mail 

column. should be addressed to~ “Editor, 
The Wisconsin State Journal” at 115 S. 
Carroll St., Madison, should not exceed 300 
words,.and must be signed. The writer’s 
tame will be withheld upon request. 

Nolen ys. Wright 
Editor, The State Journal — In The 

State Journal issue of Dec. 30 is a review 
of the 1911 John Nolen plan for Madison, 

- It implies that the Nolen plan contem- 
plated a Monona Terrace development 

similar to the Monona Terrace develop- 
ment in the present Wright plan. | 

The facts are exactly the opposite. 
The Nolen plan did not include any type 
of building or structure whatever on the 
filled-in land out beyond the railroad. 
Nolen’s purpose was to create a suitable 
development at the end of Monona ave- 
nue where the public could come and 
look out over Lake Monona. He wanted 
to preserve that magnificent panoramic 

view for all time. 

Wright’s plan almost completely ig- 
nores the Nolen plan and practically de- 

feats and destroys its purpose. I be- 
lieve it is due your readers to make clear 
the highly important difference between 
the Nolen and Wright plans so there will 
not be a serious misunderstanding. 

John Nolen was America’s foremost 
oe planner, whereas Wright is an archi- 
tect. 

Twenty-five years after John Nolen 

‘drew the 1911 plan for the Monona Ter- 
race, he stood at the lake end of ‘the 
present Olin Terrace, looked out over 

' the lake, and said, “The greatest mistake 
that Madison and Wisconsin could make 
would be to permit any type of building, 
regardless of its purpose or who de- 
signed it, to be’ erected out beyond the 
railroad tracks. That is the front door 

: to the state capitol and as such it belongs 
to all of the people of Wisconsin.” y 

Ten years later, City. Planner Ladis- 
lav Segoe endorsed Nolen’s statement 

4 100 per cent, 
There we have the judgment and rec- 

ommendations of two great city planners: 
—and both are in. direct opposition to 
the Wright plan. — Joseph W. Jackson, 
2010 Adams st., Madison, 

é . a r
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Flew ATTES 
TO LOAD—Lift, unhook and remove Pusher (A) at rear end. Insert staples at 

rear end of magazine. Replace Pusher and hook in position. The RX 
is now ready to operate. IMPORTANT 

~ TO CLEAR—Should machine become wedged, 
Ss ‘ through misuse, DO NOT FORCE. Remove 

= = bi Pusher (A), slide staples out toward rear of 

A magazine. Insert screw driver or similar object 

in small slot on top of front door and wedge 
/> downward until removable door drops out. 

as O | (See illustration) Bent staples or foreign ma- 
4] A terial may now easily be removed. Replace 

door by sliding it back into its guide channel, 
pushing it firmly in place by pressing mag- 

® PUSHER (A) azine against base. (Do not press against 
@ the plunger.) 

—S CAUTION: Use only RX staples. 

MARKWELL MFG. CO., Inc ,200 HUDSON ST., NEW YORK,N.Y.
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WISCONSIN) LEGISLATURE: 
ASSEMBLY CHAMBER, 

MADISON 

2 

July 3, 1957 

Dear Mrs. Thwaites: 

Within the next 7 days Bill 300A will be before Governor Vernon Thomson 

for signature. The bill will end once and for all the Monona Terrace contro- 

versy in Madison. It will make it possible for Madison to proceed immediately 

with new plans for a much needed Auditorium on a reasonable site. It appears 

to be conceded even by Mr. Wright's supporters that we would have an Auditorium 

today if he had not been injected into the picture. 

The legislature passed this bill because it believed that state land 
adjoining state buildings and at the front doorstep to our own Capitol should 

not be used to obstruct and detract from those buildings. World famous planners 

who studied this area, John Nolen and Ladislas Segoe, dictated that it should 
be kept as a beautiful park and drive. The legislature has adhered to their 
plans. 

If you have not already done so, would you write to Governor Thomson 
today to state your support of Bill 300A. Urge as many of your friends to 
write as possible. During the long legislative battle it was the support of 
people like yourself who by appearances at committee hearings and by letters 

brought us success. We should not fail now when we are almost at the goal 

line. 

Very truly yours,



: cf pete 8 April, 1959 

Dr. J. P. Miller, - 
Geologics1 Museum, ; : : 

‘ Ga bridge 38, Massachusetts : 

Dear Sirs ae 5 = : 

: Thank yous for the reprint of "Problems of the Pleistocene in Cordilleran 
North America, ete which came to the Survey office. I quit work lst. July, 
1957 since when I have been located at 41 N. Roby Road, Madison 5, Wisconsin, - 
I still sell the an of Glacial Geology" and may have to get out a now edition 
soon as the last oneis getting low, when I do I will try to cet in this reference 
as I try to keep references up to date. I now have to add pages at the end to do 
this for there is ne lonser space in the original tert and I do not fecl like . 
retyping the entire job as was done in 1946, Zlso thank you for . 
Alluvial chronology of the Tesuque Valley, New Mexico, 

* “Sincerely yours, : 
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Ps . S cB The State of Wisconsin 
H [eae Va 

oH STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
pr ad 816 STATE STREET 

Madison 6, Wisconsin 

CLIFFORD L. LORD 
DIRECTOR 

DONALD R. McNEIL 
ASST. DIRECTOR 

Dear Life Member, 

We are conducting a statistical study of our life membership 
program. May we have your cooperation in supplying us with the 
information as requested on attached card, 

z For your convenience we are enclosing a franked envelope 
and thank you for prompt return mailing, 

Sincerely, 

ll R, McCallun 
Assistant to the Director 

Encl,



CARROLL E. METZNER 

900 Gay Building 
Madison 3, Wisconsin 

Dear Mrs. Thwaites: 

It hardly seems possible that another election campaign 

is close at hand. Two busy terms in the State Assembly have 

passed very quickly. I hope that I have made a record of which 

my friends and supporters can be proud. 

In the past, many people have been generous in honoring 

me with their assistance and support. For this reason I] am again 

seeking help in circulating my nomination papers. I have briefly 

outlined at the top of the paper part of the effort which I have made 

on behalf of the people of the 3rd Assembly District. 

You will find enclosed a nomination paper and a stamped 

addressed, return envelope. I will appreciate your returning 

the paper at your earliest convenience. Our District covers all 

of Madison west of Breese Terrace, plus the 5th ward around 

the University. It does not include the new 21st ward or any 

territory outside the city. The last day for filing nomination 

papers is July 8. If you have any difficulty having the paper’ 

notarized, please call my office. 

Please accept my sincere thanks for your help and 

cooperation. 

With kind personal regards, lam 

Sincerely, 

P.S. When returning the nomination paper you may detach the top 

part and keep it for your future reference if you wish.
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Mr, H. W. Jensen, Maintenance Mngineer, ae 
Chief wmginesrs Office, = ge 

Sos | fe 
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Dear Mr. Jensens J = 

a in relation to our telephone conversation of a few days ago 

I am enclosing herewith o#lid print of vhat information ve could glean fron , 

= the Diueprint of the test borings st the Monona Yorrace Gite, adisom Wis. 

We were not allowed to see the samples for reasons unknown to us. 

: he whole ptoblem of construction in such deep water rests in ee once: 

E the layers, Similiar conditions of subsurface lateral flow of material 

/ were also onoountjed at the Green Bay elevator ant tho Milwaukee sovago 

disposal plent on Jones Island. It is not endugh to find firm grotnd 

within the depth that pilos can be driven, You mst also be assured 

that condi tiene for latere1 novemont are absent, t doubt that the advocates 

of putting a builéing in one of the deopest parts of Lie Monona realize — 

2 that such condition can exist and I dont think they vould bildeve ne af I 
2 told them, duct what the status of the project wil be after the death of | 

; its designer is unknom, I an also enclosing a picthre of the mo\el he 
once prepared but there have eens 6 many changes wide etioe ttt cat : 

‘be sure 4¢ means anything, Just whore your tracks vould be I calt sec. 

ae _ he whole project strikes me aa 411 advised and likely te lesd to disaster, a 

Ef there is any other information I en supply, please ask for it, 

Sincerely yours, ; 

: ae eT. Tyweites
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r /\ NEVILLE PUBLIC MUSEUM M rey 

JAMES L. QUINN 129 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 

oe GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 

August 25, 1959 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Thank you very much for sending me a copy of your 
paper "Pleistocene Geology of the Door Peninsula, Wisconsin." 

We have just about finished excavating an Early Man site 
up here that is perched atop what I take to be the main 
Algonquin Beach sand dunes at Red Banks between Dykesville 
and Bay Settlement. This is at an elevation of about 615 to 616 
feet above sea level. It is extremely important that we establish 
the origin and age of this dune. The artifacts are large Eden 
and Scottsbluff points associated with a cremation human burial 
and should date somewhere between 6,500 and 9,000 years ago 
on typological grounds. It is thus possible that the makers of 
these artifacts were contemporaries of Lake Algonquin. Your 
paper on the Pleistocene Geology of this area, coupled with 
Goldthwait's The Abandoned Shore-Lines of Eastern Wisconsin 
will be of great help to us. Thank you again for sending me this 
reprint. If you are ever going to be in this area, please let me 
know. I would like to show you the site. 

Sincerely, 

Ronald J. Mason 
Curator of Anthropology 

RJM:mb
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